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194 IIUTCKINGS’ OALIFORNIA MAGAZINE.
[IE Baetrian eamels, ill’- I animal; but i~ is doubly or trob]y ugly,
tees ia nmnbor, which whenin ill.condition. An attempt is
roached San l?randseo now being a~adc to bring them back to

in July lae~ per schoon-
er Caroline E. Foote,
from the Ameer river,

and which still ronmin in our
neighborhood, deserve much more
attention than they have as yetI

r~’4 received: Not so much because1
they come from the far interior ofI

Asia, and arc curiosities in themselves, /
arc they entitled to consideration; bUll
we think that the animal will yet be ac-
climated iu America, and that the pres-
ent importation is only the first of a se-
ries of private ventures, which will evenb-
ually result in giving to the United States
a domestic animal of great value and im-
portmlco. It was supposed by Mr. Otto
Esd~o, the importer or the present herd,
that they wore well adapted for the trans-
portation of goods from point to point in
the mining regions, or, if not there, oer-
talnly on the sandy plains which arcI
tbund between the Sierra ~Ncvada andI
Salt Lako~ and ca the desert wastesI
which lnakc up the southern portions of/
the United States territories from Sau/
Bernardino across to EI Paso. It seems,
indeed, to have been the intention of es- [
tablishing u Camel Express from Califor- I
nia to Salt Lalto, and, if the animals wereI
fimnd welt adapted to the country, to ox- /
tend it as err east as Missouri. I[ither-/
to, however, no trial has boon made of~
the animals, and with the exception of
~ few days of exhibition for the benefit
of the German Benevolent Society, they
lmve atti’acted but little public attention.

Owing to the want of proper accommo-
dations on the vessel, the animals reached
SaaFranciseo in very poor condition,
lean,meagre, andwith their doublohumps
s~|riveled down to mere skinny sacks;
~vhidt hung in flabby ugliness over their
sides. Even whoa in the best condition,
tim emuol can not be called a beautiful

their pristine vigor and health by send-
ing them out to lmsture near the Mission
Dolores; but what effect; tim unaccus-
tomed Californian diet will’ produce, and
what the final result of thd camel enter-
prise as a whole will be, remains to bo
seen. Enough, however, has been done,
and the interests of the country arc sufi~-
iecntly at stake, to justify us in taking e.
0alifornianintcrestln the welfare and gen-
eral prospects of the distinguished stran-
gers. We have therefore presented ab°v°
the portrait of one of our Camel Pioneers,
eontident, or at least hoping, that tim
picture as ~vo give it, with Californian
surroundings, will not be an unfrequent
one in 51turc views of our State.

The ]]aetrian or two-humped camel
differs in various respects from tim Arab-
inn or one-humped camel, numbers of
which were imported by the Government
from Smyrna in Asia Miuor a few years
ago, and which have attracted much na-
tional attention. There were, among the
Government importations, several Bac-
trians; but theywere los~ and we be-
lieve that these now Ctt’llfornian speci-
mens are the only ones in America.
They are much more heavily built, of
stouter limbs and much s:ronger ani-
mals than the Arabian catacls. Their
useflflaoss as 1)casts of burden, is gener-
ally regarded as limited, on account of
the dittieulty of loading them, but this
can easily bc overcome by Yankee iugo-
nuity. They can, moreover, be used with
much success as draught anlnmls; and
owing to their great powers of endurance
and peeuli’ar adaptation to desert coun-
tries, would without doubt be found of
great value in those sections of our coun-
try for which they wore intended. If
the Government or some public spirited
institution could but devote the proper
care to the subject, w~ lmve every roLtson
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THE BAOTRIAN 0AM]ilL.

to holievo that the importation of camels
into America would lead to results sec-
ond only to the importation of horses and
cattle, neither of whiel~, it is to be r’uol-
looted, were native to the western henna.
photo. We can see no good reason why
the camel, which is quite as useCul in its
pla,~o as the horse or the cow, can not bo
naturalized, quite as well as they.

Much el" the inform,~tion given about
the camel in the early books on natural
history is incorrect; and if we trust en-
tirely to the reading of otlr boyhood wo
will have very erroneous ideas in regard
to the character and peculiarities of the
animal. It is not, as is generally sup.
posed, peeul!urly adapted to the torrid
zone; bu~ on the contrary it sullbrs quite
as much from ~roat heat as it does from
intense cold. It is truly better caloulat.
ed for deserts and level countries ; but it
can very snccessfiflly cross ranges ot
mountains even when they arc coy.
ered wldl snow and ice. Its feet, which
are generally supl)osod to be soft illl(.l vel-
vety, fitted only/’or sandy traveling, are
clothed with think and leathery skin, as
tough as horn, and c,h;uhtted quite as
well for Sh0.1’D stones and tlinty gronnd
as lor the sandy wastes of the desert.
It moves with enlbltrl’llSSlllOllr, ill wet and

slippery places; and t’requcatly, when
driven over such spots, it’ nt,~ hoppled, tile
poor auhnal is made to split, tllb hy the
straddling of its hind logs. ’.l?ho lhtctri-
an, however, is aluoh better calculated to
cross such places than its cousi ~ of Ara-
bia.

The speed of the camel has been gen-
erally ovol’ostimated. The dromedary,
a "first, ’~ variety of the Arabhm camel,
can indeed travel a hundred miles in a

(lay on an onlorgeney; but the ordinary
rate does not exceed fifty miles. Loaded
camels do not usually travel nna’e than
thirty miles a day; and loads "tell upon
thenl" quite as much as upon other ani-
mals. The ordinary load of torrent earn-

el does not exceed 600 pounds. ,.
short distance, say a nfilo or ~vo a
strong camel will carry from 1,000 ,
1,200 pounds; but the fast dromedary
~’ill not carry over 300 pouuds. The
gait depends, ahnost as much as thatof
the horse, upon training; and to make a
good rider much care and attention are
necessary.

’1.’he great advantages in using camels
in certain portions of our country are
their adaptability for making long jour-
neys and passing over wide tracts of des-
ert., where there is a scarcity of tbod and
water; the cheapness of ]{eoi)ing theat,
and tile length of time tbr which they are
serviceable. At lbur years of ago they
can commence carrying loads, mid they
continue of use till twenty or twenty live ;
but they may be said to be in their primo
only from their fifth to their loath or
twelfth year. They eat and thrive upon
:llnms~ every kind of vegetation that
grows. They like to gather their own
food, and will eatahnost anything, thisth:s,
priuldy-poar le,tves anti tlmrny weeds,
which are too dry and tlseless fi)r any
other laud but ll desert. A very little
also goes a groa~ tlista,ee, and owing to
tl, o hump, which may be pronounced one
of the greatest " institutions" in the m,i-
nutl creation, thecamol is enabled to lay up
an ample supply of Ibod at the start, to
htst a long time. This humlb toguthcr
with the water reservoir of the stomauh,
justilies the use of the term el’tea given
to the otuncl, of being "the ship of the
(leser~," carrying as it does stores of food
and drink ibr use on the journey. The

hump is composed of gelatinous tilt, very
plump when the animal is in good con-
dition, and seems to be intended for no
other purpose than to supply food, by re-
absorption, when other sustenance Ihils.
It is not necessary to the aninntl’s vitali-
ty : on the centralT it is said to have been
often opened and hu’go porthms of the
fat cut away, without in any manner in.
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IIUTOHINGS’ OALIFORNIA MAGAZINE.

juring or nffoeting the general heMth of
the animal. The condition of the camel
is judged from tim appearance of the
hi~mp : and in the ease of the Baetrians,
which ~trrived here in July, the most cas-
ual observer could observe by looking at
the loan ~nd shriveled bumps that they
were in very bad plight. After long and
painful journeys, it is not unusual to see a
camel with very little or no appearance
of a hump or humps. The water reser-
voir is a peculiar sack of cavities or cells,
whleh contain some twenty or more pints
el’ water, or of a pure and drinkable se-
cretion resembling it..

The camel is a chewer ot’ the cud ; its
flesh resembles beef lint is more tender ;
and its milk can hardly be distinguished
either in color or taste from cow’s mille.
It is subject to very nearly the same dis-
cases as ea~tle, and it is supposed that a
good cow-doctor would he able to pre-
scribe successfully for camels.

Much amusement has been afforded
late students of natural history by a cu-
rious discussion which was once carried
on in relation to the seven c,llosities,
which are seen upon the camel, and upon
which it rests when lying down. One
party seriously contended tha~ they were
not natural, but had been produced by
ill trcam~ent and hard usage through a
series of ages ; while the other party con-
sidered it necessary to quite as zealously
and warmly argue the contrary. The
eallosities were given to the camel fl’om
the time of its original erection quite as
certainly as was its hump, its stomach,
its splitnose, and the curious power it
has of oh)sing its nostrils.

In character the camel is generally
gentle, submissive and patient to the
will of man ; but sometimes more or less
" stubborn." Soma are even trained for
the arenaor prize-ring. Their contests,
however, are rather amusing than dan-
gerous; though sometimes they break
each other’s legs. ]!ighting, indeed, is

not unmtturalto them, fi)r when two
strange males meet, where there arc fe-
males, they wrestle for the supremacy ;
and the conquered one over afterwards
ncknowledEes his inferiority by not so
much as daring to look at a female.

It remains for actual experiment to
determine whleh of the two speeies "of
camels is bosl adapted to the United
Stales. Yery likely one species will he
found best for one region or one kind of
service and another tbr another ; and the
mule eainel or hybrid cross of tim Bne-
trian male upon the Arabian female may
.iust as well combine the power of the
former, wlth ~ho one hump and quicker
movement of the latter in A.merioa as in
Asia. For crossing the phfins the Arab-
inn Would perhaps be best; for the hilly
regions of California, probably the larger
~ndlmrdior Baetrian, whose ordinary
size is about ~.ovon feet and ~ half high,
ten feet long and nine oar ten feet around
thobody over the front hump. The
weight of the animals is about two ~hous-
and pounds. Much vttluablo informa-
tion concerning the camel and the history
of the camel enterprise by the United
States Government is to bo found scatter-
ed through the reports to the Secretary of
War on the subieet, printed in 1857, to
which we are in part indebted for the
information heroin given.

.A.-wT

SUB’I::ERRANEAN IIEAT.--The Lo,
.¢t~geles Star relates that film sulphur

springs at Temaseal have undergone a
change of late, which, if taken in con-
nection with the disappearance of other
springs in that vicinity, would seem to
imlicato some subterraneau disturbance.
!l:ho great spring, used for bathing, has
become nmeh hotter, with a greatly in-
creased volume ; while a small spring, a
few yards distant, has not only increased,
but becomes occasionally hot--it being
formerly icy cold,
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’I?[IE WREOK OF ’J:IIE STEAMER GEANADA.

T HE engraving represents tile posi-

tion and appearance of the ill-fitted
Steamer Granada, which was wrecked
upon the rocks at Fort Point on the nigl,t
of October 13th. ’[’he drawing was made
a week urtor the disaster, and was taken
fi’om the door of the light-house at the
Fort. The blufl’~ are seen on the left and
the line of Point Lobes beyond. The
strained appearance of the vessel, or the
sinking of the bow and stern, called in
nautical parlance "hogging," is as fltirly
represented Its could be in a view from
the bow.

The Granada was--we can already
speak of it in the past tense--was a yes.
sol of about H00 tons, six years old, and
lind been running in the line between
Aspinwall and Ilavamt. She was one
of two vessels, the Moses Taylor being
the other, purchased by Marshall O. Rob-
erts and intended for tim Paoilio side of

tlle now line between San Francisco and
the Atlantic States by the way of Tehu-
antopec. She felt Now .York on her way
hither on July 14th last, came through
the Straits of 5[agellaa, ttnd after ld,000
miles of ocean voyage, without an acci-
dent, waswrecked upon endeavoring to
enter her lutrbor of destination.

She had taken on board a pilot before
passing Point :l,obos, and it was doubt-
less owing to his rashness that the vessel
was lost. lie attempted to brin~ her in
at evening and during n very heavy fog.
A short time before the vessel struck, he
had ordered a flail head of steam to be
turned on; and the ship was going at
full speed, when breakers were ohservod
at her bow. The order was given to re-
verso the engines, but it was too late;
she was already tlrmly imbedded in the
sand and on the rooks--and there she
remained. There was no freight and no

L. ,’~
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passengers on board but a son of Mr.
Roberts. There was no loss of life.
Strenuous attempts with steam-tugs and
by pumping wore made to savothesteam-
el’, but all fitiled ; and thowreck was dls-
masted. Itwas sold ar- auction "for the
bouollt of whom il; might concern" on
October ISth for ,$9,400 ; and measures
were immediately taken to remove the
ongiues, boilers and other valuable parts.

The rocky shore where the wreck lies
has become famous fiw wrecks. It, is
the same where several previous ones
took place, among them tlm Jenny Lind
and Golden ~leeco ; the 0bateau ]?ahn-
or only a few years ago, and the General
Cushing. The ship Euterpe went ashore
there ~ few months slnec, but was fortu-"
natoly recovered.

SI(ETCIIES

0 II APTl’llt V.

/~ ’[~ the olose of our last sketch, Peg-
.L"..~k. log Smith; then a youth of but six-
teen years, had just‘ left the paternal roof
in Kentucky, and with only twenty tire
cents in his pocket was trudging along,
a fugitive, towards Nashville, ’l:onnossee.

After a brisk walk of about tea nfilos
he was overtaken by a solitary horseman,
who commiserated his weariness and in-
vited him to ride alternately with him ;
and Tom began I o believe that he wouhl
[lad lduder friends among strangers than
among his own nearest‘ relations. Arri-
ving about‘ dark, a~ his new fi’iead’s house,
he was invited to stay the night; and
the next morning, after a good sleep and
a heart)’ brcakfi~st, he slmok his kind-
hearted best by tim hand and departed
with a resolve that should lm ever be
suecesst’ul in lifo, he would never see a
fi,,llow 1)eing suflbr whilst lm had any-
thing to share with him. Going ou aml
revolving this good resolution in his mind,
he came presently to ~t river ; and lmlf
of his quarter-dollar was soon expouded
tbr ferriago mid a glass of eider, lie then
walked oa and near night‘ stopped at an
inn on the roadsidu to ask lbr ~ drink
of water and inquire the distance to the
next house. There were several yomlg

ladies here, mid one of them questioned
him whither he was travding. Tom

FltO~[ TIIE LIFE OF PEG-LEO SMITH.

replied, to Rashville. This together
with the lad’s way-worn and weary ap-
pearance attracted the altention of tlm
hmdlord, who invited him to sl.op, as it
was some distance to the next‘ house,
wlfich he readily accepted. In the
morning Tom tendered his remaining
lilt, supposing in his sin~plieity that it
would be sullicient for his lodgiug; lint
his artless communicativeness the previ-
ous evening had made him lk’ieuds of tim
wlmle fiuaily; and tlm hospitable Ken-
tuddan uot only refused to receive the
mouey, but set the girls to work making
a haversack of tow.cloth, which was lill-
ed with boiled ham, smoked sausages
and coru-bread ; t~ supply so ample flint
it lasted him three days on his journey.
As he was bidding the fiunily fitrowdl,
one of tlm girls slightly squeezed his
hand with ~ pleasant smile; aud as he
reached tlm end of the fence lm could not
help turning round~ and, seeiug the
yomlg lady still looking after him, he bo-
gansoliloquizing again. "By heavens,"
said he, "if all boys wore treated at
honlo as I have beolt treated by flfi~

family, very few wouhl ever want to
leave. I weeder if I couhl not hire out
to this man ; I lmow very well I would
not have to work al|y harder thnn I had
I to at home. By jiugo, when the old man
[ put me on that log.heaD with Jack Tay-
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Ior’s lien, the bl’mk rascal liked to have
broke my lmek whelt lie run me over
thuth)g,--aM l)ecaune I lilmeked him
&m’n with a hand-spil{e, why, the old ||uu|
gave me lmrticuh|r lil s. ~Arell, moth-
er used to talk kind to me, so did sister--
lint t;hen sister never appeared so ldnd
as the young lady "--and hero the tears
beg|u| to roll down his cheeks.

Wlfile lie was sittiltg th|ls, a genl.lemau
passed along in a gig’ and asked him what
was the nuttter, ’.l.’om immediately replied
that lie had stuck a thorn in his fl)ot, at
which the gm|llem|m stopped and offor.
ed to extract it for hiln, Tom r|:joined

that he had got it out, but that it had
made him lain|;. The gentlmnau inquir-
ed his desLinalion and, llnding lie was
gdng in the same direction, tool: him in
his~,1~,.¢,, ten miles, where at; a cross-roads
’l?om had to take to his legs again. ’.i:hat
night lie slept in a hay.steel{, aM thu
next moruiug afto, r w;dldng alIout ;t mile
and a MII; he sat down by the side of a
Imautifld brand| o1’ clear water lind ln’enk-
filstod Ibm1 his haversack, which brought
to his u|iM ngaiu the pretty girl, who
had smiled so kindly upon him. Iu soy-
ell n|ilen M’t,her he reached atmthcr t’cr-
ry, which reduced his fired to a pitmyune,
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and this he spert~ for another glass of
cider. Pcrmiless now but undaunted hcl
proceeded °n; the weather growing[
warmer and his feet commencing" to blis- ]
ter~and it was eight days before he/
reached Nashville, which, even at that
early day, was quite a flourishing town.
Stopping in front of tr large house
near a couple of eount~Tjakcs, dressed
m copperas colored home.spun, one said
to the other, pointinga~ alargcgiltspread
eagle,":[ wonder what sor~ of a bird
thqg ix?" "Why," said the other,
"dmt’t you see, it’s a hotel.bb.d; don’t
you see the name under it/" It was
tim Eagle Hotel.

tIaving found his aunt, Tom remained
with her lbr several days ; when he met
with l~fr. Scott, a former neighbor of his
father’s, whohad .jus~ finished building
three tint.boats an.d was loading with
provisions for NoB, Orleans. :From the
earliest settlement oftho Western States
there was always I!, kind of magic for
young adventurers ia the name of the
Crescent City. It was regarded as a.
sort of metropolis of supernatural splcn-
.dor, wlmro profitse wealth and luxury
ran riot; where the s~rects were paved
with gold and the merchants aml traders
were clothed in parplo and line linen.
The young men who went down there
in the fifll would generally rctura in the
spring, dressed in rich broadcloths, Pan-
ama hats, and morocco boots; they
would appear to ]rove gained a new lan-
guage aud now manners, sparkling qual-
ities of many new kinds ; and their coun-
try cousins would look upon them almost
as beings of another sphere, and sigh for
an opportunity to go down likewise to
the great city, drink i~s nectar and eat
its ambrosia. Unfortunalely, in most
cases the wcsto|’a youth were polished
by their converse with :New Orleans, at
the expense of their sturdy country vir.
rues ; and many who left homo with an.

j .

i:

ticilmtions of wealth a,,d ge,,orosity to !::i
all, closed brilliant but short and miser-

~i’ahle careers as vagabonds and bloats. ,.
Tom, too, had heard of tim western :

]3abylon and at a word hired himsell’ as
cook upon one of Scott’s "broad horns,
as they were called ; and in a tbw)days
found himself floating down the Cumber-
laud river. They stopped at the planta-
tions on the banks, an they descended,
lbr the purpose of tMdng in i~roduco for

t’
the Now Orleans nlarket and it was cou-
sequcntly three weeks before they reach-
ed Smitldand, whe]’o’the Oumborlaud
pours its title into tile mighty Ohio. It
was April the, season of floods, and they
were carried down on the mighty tide
past Cairo into the Mississippi, tlm King
of Rivers, upon whoso bosom they vc, n-
tured, in company ~rith a number of eth-
er broad horns, all on their way with the
early exports of the western emmlry
down to the great center of trade. But
the pleasure of being carried forward by
the turbhl and raging flood soon came to
an end; for Tom’s btmt was suddenly
drawn into aa eddy, ~hrown upon a saw-
yor and wrecked, in spite of the almos~
superhuman exertions of the crow. It
was oven with ditlloulty tha~ the boat-
men s~n’od tholr lives; and then they
were kept for several days, catching the
hogsheads of tobacco and other articles,
that wouhl flo~tt from tithe to thno from
the wreck. The weather was raw; the ,-
water oohl; and the constant lmrdshlps

i~ii~

and dangers, with which he ia corn,non ....
with the res~ was surrounde.d, soon
dtt,npod Tom’s ardor mad caused hi,n to
regret tbr the tirst time since his depart-
are h’om homo, that he had not faced his
ineo,asod Dominio aml ro,nainod with his
mother. That had its unploasa,~tness, it
is true, bu~ this was positlvoly uncom.
fortablo, llowovor, after securing what
oouhl be saved and getting once more
afloat, the buoyancy of youth soon dissi. .:
patod the gloom, and again Tom iadulg.
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ed in joyous tmtioipations of a bright fu-
ture as the boat swept down into tile
su|micr regions of the south.

=

OIIAPTEIt YI.
It was tile 10th of l~Iay, 1817, that tile

boats pulled into shore and made filet at
NaLehcz in l~Iisslsslppl, which was at
that early day the resort of the most de-
pawed of people, of both sexes. If New
Orleans was tlle Babylon of wealth and
splendor, Natchez was the Sodom and
Gomorrah of vice. "Katohez under the
lIill" for gamblers, cut-throats and
crime of all kinds, had a reputation as
wide as tile whole country. But fortu-
|mtely for Tom, he remained hero but a
short time. One day he took a stroll
through the city, and passing by a splen-
didly littcd-up drug-store, stepped in.
lie was oheerfiflly greeted by tile pleas-
ant-timed and jolly druggist, and amused
himself by looldng at the fimcy articles
on evot.y side, whou a lad of much his
owe ago sauntered in and asked for
"sweet smdling stuff" for Ills sister
Botsey but he had forgotten, tile name of
it. The druggist with a smile repeated
over tile names of all the fragran~ oils,
but without success, lie then took
down the bottles one after the other and
placed them to tha lad’s nostrils, but
still withoutsucoess. At last, he took
down a bottle of concentrated spirits of
am,no,fitt or hartshorn and, ro,noving the
stopper, asked him to try thal. The lad
took a deep inspiration, which almost
overpowered him ; but upon recovering
he doubled up his fists and, advancing
toward the druggist, oxolainmd, "Now,
I’ve smelt ~dl sorts of smells in my time,
sweet smalls and sour smells; but, look
hera, Mister, if you put any more pizcn
to my nose, I’ll make you smell those,"
and at the same time he exhibited a pair
of long lists that would have done credit
to a boxer. ’£ho druggist, who could
hardly contain his ill-suppressed laugh-

tes, assured the customer that i~ was im-
possible to guess at what sweet-smelling
article he wanted, and. advised him to
send Botsey herself.

Our boatmen had boon at Natchez but
a short time, when they learned that the
small pox was raging in Now Orleans ;
and Mr. Scott,, Tom’s employer, having
in the meanwhile learned his run-away
story, refused to take him any fi|rthor.
He provided him with a supply of good
clothes and tbirty or forty dollars in cash,

and put hi,u on the way to return homo
to Nashville by the usual route, whidt
hty through the eount,’y of tile Choctaw
and 0hickasaw Indians. ’fheso people
had just received their annuity, and Tom
found residence among them for a short
time very l)leasaut; trod by his inter-
course with thmn he gained an insight
into Indian habits, ousto,ns and charac-
ter, whidl proved of groat btmetlt to him
in alter lifo when wandering among the
tribes west of the Mississippi and in the
Rocky Mountains. IIaving purchased
an Indian pony, he in the course of a tow
weeks proceeded on his way and fi-
nally reached his aunt’s house in Nash-
ville. This lady gave him mudl good
advice and sent him on towards homo ;
but Tom, having so far succeeded well in
what is ganorally called a relentless
world, determined to try it a little longer,
rather than return to tile hard disdplino
of Iris father; and accordingly, soon af-
ter leaving Nashville, turned his pony’s
head towards Boone’s Lick in Missouri,
of which he had beard much in his re-
cent travels. ’.t’he very name assodated
it with tales, familhtr to him ahnost from
infancy, of tlle many adventures of the
great Daniel Itoono, the fiunous ]?ionoer
whoso exploits, though as yet bat inade-
quately set forth in any writing, still live
ill the recollections of the people, and are
tile theme of many a backwoods story.
But the greatest inducement to attract
him to Boone’s Lick was tlm fact that
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flmro, and lie knew that by her hc shculd Ca another occasion, as he was sitting
in a public house, a gentleman co|no
riding up, well dressed and on a fine

horse, when thereon at the bar exola|m-
ed, "Halloo, Angus, is that you?"
"Yes," was the reply ; and on comparing
notes they found each other to be old

5’lends, and had been follow-officers in
the last war. Of course two bottles were
in a short time deposited on the counter,
lind the bar-keeper asked, "which do you

like best, tile oldor the new ?" "The old,
of course," roplled theother. "Well,’~

rqjolncd tim lint-keeper, uncorking.one
of the bottles, "this is the old: it wasrun
oil’ from the still last night. That," said
he, pointing ,o the other bottle, "is the
new; it was run off this morning." And
with a hearty laugh, the two friends
regaled themselves, and drank to the
memory of old times.

It was about the end of September
when ’l?om tinally arrived at the house of
his sister, who was now Mrs. Cross. His
ague had not yet left him, and repeatedly
he had to dismount and lie down at the
road side, until the violence of the attack
would pass over. lie had become so
emaciated and cadaverous-looking that
his favorite sister did not recognize him

at first; but whoa he made himself
known she clasped him in her arms, bore
him into the house and placed him gent-
ly upon a sofa, covering him with her
caresses, and bathing him with her tears.
The u||oxpcete(l mooting aroused in Mrs.
Cross’s bosom the most painful solicitude
for her errant brother’s destiny; and his
present condition moved her to the deep-
est commiseration with his struggles and
sufferings. She waited and attended
upon him with the most affectionate care,
and in the course of a few months lie was
entirely cured.

The next spring young Smith tried his
hand a~ farming, and worked hard during

be welcomed,
Tom, therefore, instead of proceodlng

homeward, turned oil’, crossed the west-
ern part of Kentucky, and passing over
into Indiana, travelled from cabin to cab-
in. endeavoring to sell a variety of wares
which he had brought with him from the
Choctaw country, lie at length reached
tlm W~bush river, whore he was attacked
by a violent bilious fever, and lay for a
|mmbor of weeks in a very critical cor~di-
lion. After the bilious fever passed
over, an obstioa~.c intermittent foyer

seized him ; and he was compelled to re.
main where ho was, in the center, or a fe-
ver anti ague country during tile winter.
While hero lie was presented almost dai-
ly with spectacles of a distressing sick-
ncss, which was so common as to bc re-
garded us a proper matter for pleasantry
in conversation ; aadon more than one
occasion, when lie saw patients shaking
ahnnst to pieces| yet greedily devouring
pound after pound of corn-bread and fat
pork, he eoahl not help being also amus-
ed. Life, or at least healthy life was
made so much of a laughing stock that
his residence hero left its traces upon his
character; and long afterwards he show-
ed that hc could make a joke of his own
suffori|~gs.

In the Spring he proceeded on his way
through Illinois, always kindly enter-
tained at the cabins of the then scattered
population, and mooting with various ad-
ventures, On one occasion lie found a
little boy not more than 7 or 8 years of
age sitting at the door.step of a cabin
and sobbing and crying as if his heart
would break, ’l:om asked what he was
crying for, and the boy replied between
his sobs, "Daddy’s gone to tim still-honse
for ancther jug of whiskey ; mammy’s
drunk in the bed; mid the baby’s crying
in the cradle, and" with an oath and an
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the summer; bat not meeting with tim
success ho anticipated, ho abandoned the
business in file autumn, and ~urned his
attention to hunting game and collecting
peltries ; and for this purpose trade fi’e-
quont long excursions i,ato the countries
of the Osage, Kansas, Sioux, Sacs and
Fox tribe of Indians, acquiring by degrees
a thorough knowledge of tholr hmguages,
habits, customs anti olmractors, lie also
nmde acquaintance with other hunters,
among them Mark Frist, the Sheriff of
Lafityotte county, and John Roup; and
many wore the boo-trees they despoiled,
many the door they killed, many the
fights they had with the red-skinned
warriors of the wilderness, lathe ~ul’u-
mor of 1822 the dogs of a party of about
tweuty Sac Indians, while hunting in the
noighlmrhood of ~lr. Cross’s house, killed
several of his sheep ; whoa he and four
others, of whom Smith was one, proceeded
to their tanq] and made eotnphthtt. The
Indians replied that they were not re-
sponsible fin’ their dogs, anti spoke
saucily, which called forth a like re-
sponse on the part of the whites. From
words the parties proceeded to blows,
and finally the Indians fired, bat with no
other ofibct than making a few bolos in
the clothing of their antagonists, The
whites returned tile compliment and with
fatal ell’oct, fi)r the htdians precipitately
roe’eared, leaving one of the dead upon
the ground and carrying oil’ throe badly
wounded. The affray created much ex-
citement in the nolghborhood, and the

conduct of 0ross was severely animad-
verted upon; but Smith avers that his
party wore entirely justified in roturnlug
the lire, and he entirely exonerates Cross
from tile accusation of killing th~tt In-
dlau.

CIIA PTEIt VII.

T nDuring the ~ ear 18"3 Smith eonthmed
hunting and trapping in the Indhm coun-
try; but in tire winter he hoardoracom-

pany of one hundred and fifliy men, with
a caravan of eighty wagons, about truing
organized under the command of Alexan-
der Legrand for the purpose of a trading
expedition across the plains to Santa Fo,
the first with wagons ever fitted out fi’om
Missouri. Smith could not resist tim
temptation thus presented te his advent-
urous disposition and he eagerly joined
the party, taking with him tt hunting
horse and a [bw mules packed with goods
suitable tbr the marl¢ct, besides Indian
trinkets, beads, buttons, awls and pzti tts.

It is needless to recount how the era’a-
van collected and started off into the wil-
derness; how it passed first through the
Indian country prepor, and then intn lhe
buffalo range ; and how day after day the
adventurers had their soorts and ,].kos
as well as htbors and privations. On one
oeeasien, near the head waters of the
Arkansas river, a ford of bulruloes burst
into their eatnl~ and caused a stantpede
atuong their animals, the result of which
was that thirty were lost and the entire
party delayed several days. When they
reached the head waters of the Somortme
river, they found it dry, as is usually the
case during the suntmor months, a more
bed of sand. They accordingly proceed-
ed to dig for water ; hut while so engag-
ed they wore all at once startled by a
rushing sound, as if of the approach of a
mighty army of cavalry, and looking up
stream they bolzohl a body of water, like
a wall five or six fbcthigh, rushing wave-
like towards thent, with the velocity of
the wind, attd in a few minutes the entire
bed of tile river and the neighboring low
grounds were completely inundated.

After crossing lied river near the east.
orn feet of the Sierra Madro, while the
wagons proceeded to Santa 1,’e by the way
of San Miguel, Smith and a few others
with their packs proceeded to the little
town of Fernandez, situated about the
center of the extensive and fertile wdley
of Taos, about seventy miles north of
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Santa Fo. IIoro they encountered a na-
tive population professing and observing
the out,yard forms of the Christian reli-
gion but semi.barbarous and ignorant,
possessing many of the degrading vices
of civilization and but tbw of its virtues,
yet withal kind-hearted and hospitable,
particularly the female portions. Among
this wild people Smith, who was now but
four and twenty years of ago, gave him-
self up too readily to idleness and its at-
tendant sins; and by the end of the sum-
mer he fou,~d the products of his little
vonturo so much wasted, that he was
glad of an opportunity to join a trapping
expedition of eighty men, then just fit-
ting out for Grand river and its tributa-
ries, among the Utah, Arapajo and Snake
tribes of Indians. They set out early in
September, 1824, but upon arriving at the
head waters of the Dol Norto river, Smith,
being what was called a "fl’ee trapper"
perDotly independent of the expedition,
and {lading a low oth ors of the same char-
actor in the company, ibrmod the design
of gathering a small band and passing
over on his own account to Grand river.
lie soon drew into his project three oth-
er trappers, named Hopper, Marlow and
Lo])uke, and throe Mexicans, with whom,
having in the company a nu,nbor of
horsesand mules, he crossed over the
Sierra Madro and finally commenced
trapping on a tributary of Grand river,
which they named Smith’s Fork. This
stream they trapped to its mouth and
fllcn some tifty miles down"Grand river,
which with the equally largo Green river
forms the 1~io Colorado of the west.
lIoro they came to the conclusion that
the company though consisting of but
seven was too large to be profitable; and
whilst lIoppor, Marlow and the throe
Mexicans wont off wL)stward tbr Green
river, Smith and Maurloo Lel)uke follow-
od down Grand river.

In avery short time after the party
divided, Smith had his first iutroduotlon

to the Utah Indians, by finding five of
his animals stolen by a band of about
thirty of them. lie and Lo Duke imme-
diately mounted and pursued, and such
was the oflbct of their determination and
the fear of their unerring tire arms, that
the’Indians thought it prudent to resign
their booty and ~vero glad to escape wit:h"
whole bodies. The trappers, not liking
tim prospect in a country where they
were in constant danger of robbery, turn-
ed off from Grand river towards the south
east, crossed St. Jolm’s rlvor and passing
over a range of high mountains followed
down the dry bed of a stream, when to
their surprise they came upon a cornfield,
from which the grain had boon recently
gathered. Approaching a shod or hat,
made of boughs and mud wifll only three
sides enclosed, they found an old squaw,
squatting upon the ground over a small
tlre and a shallow earthen pan, filled ~vlth
corn, which she was diligently stirring,
She was chanting a wild song ; and ~vith
lmr wrinkled features, bony tingers and
long, coarse, grizzled looks streaming
over her face, she seemed the very per-
soniiieation of Smith’s idea of a witch.
At first, so intent was she upon her task,
as not to observe the strangers; but as
their shadows foil across her vision, she
raised her head and sprang to her
foot, utter dismay spread upon her every
lineament. Smith, however, made a sign
which quieted her fears, and making her
understand thai they were hungry, she
pointed with her long, skinny finger, first
to the 1)arching corn in the earthen pan
on the coals and then in the direction of
a gap in the hills, accompanying the mo-
tion with a bleating llke that of a sheep.
The trappers accepted the information
and, pursuing their ~vay around the point
of the hills, came upon a vilh~go, com-
posed of huts similar to that of the squaw,
only a little morn comfortable, and with
flocks of sheep and goats feeding upon
the slopes in the vicinity. A beautiful
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limpid stream, swooping over a pebbly
bottom, meandered through the little val-
hy, and scattered hero and there were
patches of corn.ius~ ripe. A number of
Indians, who proved to be Navajos, came
out to moot the trappers, and received
them with every demonstration of the
most friendly fooling. Here Smith and
LdDuke remained ton days, exchanging
trinkets for sheep and goat skins, also
serapes of superior quality manufactured
by the Indians and so closely woven as
to be almost impervious to water. The
inhabitants of the ncighboring villages
for miles around, from evcry little valley
and nook in the hills, which afforded snfll-
eicnt soil to raise corn, wheat, beans,
pumpkins or red-pepper, came in with
their little stores and trafficked, until he
was able to load six mules with remunor.
afire products.

TheNavajos always professed to en-
tertain an exalted opinion of the Amcri.
can people, of whom they had hoard fa-
vorable reports, and a grcat deslro ~o cul-
tivate their frlendshlp. I~ was doubtless
owing to this that they manifested so
much interest in Smith and lfis compan-
ion, they being the first Americans ever
amongst fliem, with the exception of two
unl’ortunato trappers, ~vhom they had
killed in one of their forays, supposing
them to be hloxicans. They spokemuch
of these poor fellows, and oxprcsscd the
deepest regret/or their fittal mistake.

Smith anti his companion next visited
a. populous village of the hIoqui Indians,
who lived several days travel to the
southward on tim B.io Ooloradlto or Little
Red River; whiol, hero was a beautiflfi,
clear stream, altbrding wide bottoms of
arable land. A short distance below this
spot the rh’er loses itself in the sand, but
it rises again, still further on, and joins
with the groat 0olorado of the west.
They wore quite surprised to find those
Indians, apparently so remote from even
the borders of civilization, comfortably

clothed, and their habitations, tbough of
prhnitlve structure,~bclng mostly below
the surface of the ground and covercd with
earth, resembling bee-hives in outwm’d
appcarancc,~yetneat and cleanly. But
more especially were they pleased with
the cheerful industry cxhibltod by the.
community. The females were engaged
in twirling between tim thumb and finger
of one hand a wooden spindle, resting in
an carflmn bowl, and with the other
hand drawing ou~ the wool or cotton for
thread, or in weaving from the spun
threads coarse cloths, or rather supcrlor
blankets. The males wore engaged in
cultivating a gonial soil, or herding
horses, mules, cows, sheep and goats.
The mystery of their progress in advance
of their ncighbors, was explained by the
fitct, that a Spanish priest, then absent,
had been for several years rcsiding
amongst them.

After a stay of three days among the
Moquis, tratlieking for blankets and
provisions, Smith and Lo Duke took their
departure, and traveled in a northeasterly
direction, towards the Rio dcl Notre. In
five or six days they observed a smoke
rising above the top of a cedar grove, a
little to the loft of their course. They
approached and found a Navajo girl,
about eighteen years of age, lying on the
ground, ia a truly pitiable condition.
She told a sad tale of having accompani-
ed liar husband, a young bravo to whom
she had just bcen married, aud some
twenty-five of her tribe, on a visit to the
Moqui villages. Her party had boon at.
tacked fifteen days previously on the spot
whore she was lying, by an ambuscade
of Utah Indians. At tim onset she had
been shot throngh the thigh and her
lmsband lind been ldllod at her side, as
they wore traveling a little in adwmco.
Their companions, however, came nobly
up to the rescue, and dispersing the as-
sailants, hurriedly disposed of the body
of her husband in the fork of a tree, and
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teliin~ her they would return, set out in ] she replied that ],or wounds would pro:

i~!,¯,

:!’~.
f

¯ :,]. ?

pursuit or’ the fugitives, with wlmt success
sire ~vtt~ ignorant. She had subsisted

upml a little Stock of provisions which J
lutd been left with i~er, mid, after theyI
were exhausted, upon a few roots which j

she was enabled to gather by crawling[
arntllld where she lay. Smithofl’ rhd to/
t~ko her to the Mcximm settlements; but

vent her from riding, ~nd at tall events .,~

she preferred awaiting the return of Imr i:+
fi.iends; and after dividing his little

store uf provisions with her, tl~o trappers ,:,~.

proceeded on their wt~y, and about the +:.~
middle of December reached Tuos. Wh~t ’::;!
become of the poor Navajo bride tlmy ;-

never le~rued. . -

.,¢
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tronized in th o State, seems to have come
to the conclusion that he would make a
little world in itself ou~ of it; and ac-
cordingly established an extensive and
well-chosen library ibr the use of tim
patrons of the house~and, from several
visits to tlle place, we believe we can say
with truth tha~ no Library in tile State
is more extensively and better road than
the What 0beer Library. It isarranged
on two sides of the reading room, rnd sol.
dora can any one enter it without finding
the largo |tp~rtmcnt entirely blocked up
with readers. Lodgers, and particularly
lodgers from the country who are wait-
ing tbr couveyance out of the city, have
n|ncb time on their hands ; and lmro the
soberer andbottor classes find amuse-
ment and instruction. Though Mr.
Woodward reaps his own prolit h.om Iris
library, we are not altogether certain but
that he is entitled to the name of being a
public benefactor with tills reading room
of his.

Th~ Museum was established last sum-
mer with much tile same objects as the
Library, that is to say: as a par~ of the
IIouso, and for the anmscment of its pat-
fens, though everybody, who takes inter
est in seeing it, lilts access. It consists
of a large almrhnent ibrty-tivo feet long
by fourteen wide, with an entrance
tllrough the Library and Reading Room.
It contains ha’go eases of preserved birds
and animals, filling up one entire side of
the room, and hmluding ahuost all the
noted birds of Califimfia. They wore
collected by l?. Gruber, the taxidermist ;
and the arrangement of them by him is
very tastoflfl and appropriate. Theyare,
as well as could be possible under the
circumstances, represented in tlmir na-
tund positions, and in various instances
we are taught a portion of theh’ Natural
llistory by tile surroundh|gs in tile case.
The llawk with the Sparrow in Iris claw
occupies a dry limb, apparently removed
from all sympathy with the rest of the

feathered creation. The Woodpecl¢cr
seems to be rapping on tlle dead branch ;
the ’.Phrusll to be luxurliLting among the
berries. The Quail rambles among tbe
stubble, and the Cranes and Herons seem
stalking among the shallows.

The spirited engraving at tlm head of
this article represents ~ general view of
the Museum, the birds and animals being
ranged along tbo right side, the Indian
curiosities on the loft ; the eggs in front
and the minerals, shells and insects in
the roar. We shall have occasion here°
after to give a number of the various ob-
jects of interest in detail and with special
drawings, and particularly some of tile
most renmrkablo of tile Californian birds
and antiquities; but for the present let
it suffice to call attention to tile Museum
as a whole, give it tl~e proper credit tbr
being the bos~ one in the Stato, and state,
as a nmtter of general information, what
is to be seen in it.

Theroaro six hundred specimens of

birds, including species from every l)a|’~
of tile world. Among them are Eaglo~,
"Vultures, ]htwks, Owls, Nighthawks,
1,’alcons, Crows, Magpies, Jays, Cuckoos,
Woodpeckers, Creepers, Kinglishers,
Thruslms, Orioles, Starlings, Sparrows,
]}inches, Warblers, Crossbills, Cardinals,
Larks, Wrens, lhmtings, Parrots, Conks-
toes, Trq]ans, Birds of Paradise, Pigeons,
Doves, Toucans, Satin Birds, IIum,ning-
birds, Nightingahs, Sun ]lirds, Snipes,
Woodcocks, Rails, Avosets, Plovers, Cuots,
Bustards, Grouse, Quails, Pheasants,
Guinea lions, Snow Grouse, Gold and
Silver Pheasants, Albatrosses, Sea Galls,
Terns, Petrols, kuks, Tul’ted Putlius,
llorn-bill Guillemots, Oyster Catchers,
Murres, Sea Pigeons, Commrants, Cranes,
Ilerons, Egrets, Bitterns, Grebes, Swans,
Pelicans, Geese, Ducks, and Divers.

There are twenty five specimens of
preserved aulmals, including the ])eor,
Armadillo, Black lIaro, Mountain Pole-
Cat, Wlllto and Norway B.at, B.ed and
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Grey Squirrel, Ground Squirrel, Gopher, 1 Some other curiosities arc scattered
,,

White.bellied, Northern and Yellow- around, among them an excrescencofrom
:::~);

Whale’s nose, tusks of the Walrus and
Wild boar, Seal and Sea-lion skins; and
horns of the Elk, Deer and Mountain
Sheep.

It may be said of the ~3Iaseum as a
whole, what has been said of the Library,
tlmt it lms constant visitors and is ahvays
a popular quarter for the patrons ’0f the
What Cheer IIouso. It is well known
that no bar-room or gaming tttblo is to be
found about the establishment; but in-
stead of the vicious and dangerous pleas-
ares of dlssipation, there is abundant in-
vitatlon to the higher, more relined and
more respocti~blc pleasures of the well-
stocked cabinet and well selected and
well filled shelves.

T IIE GP, EAT KNIG[IT’S FERRY
I)IAMOND:--A late mnnbor of the

San Joaquin Ilq)ubEcan tells a story
whlch would serve oxceUontly as the
foundation of a romance. Upon such a
basis a Boeaecio would have raised a
splendid structure in tim way of a tale.
The story goes, ttmt a party of miners
were w0rldng r~ claim with sluice and
hydraulic pipe and hose, at a point called
Buena Vista, nearly opposite Knight’s
Ferry, One night about dark, the pipe-
man saw an ob.icct which he had washed
out of the bank, lle gllttcrlng in the pile
or" dirt and stones~ that was about to be
passed through the sluice. The gleams
fi’om it lit up all the space in the vicinity,
and caused much astonishment to the
hardy workmen. The pipemau picked
it up and moved along to show it to one
of his comrades, but accidentally dropped
it into the sluice, and it was borne down
by the torrent of water into the mass of
stones and dirt known aS"tailings." A
company of Spiritualists at Knight’s
Ferry are trying to discover the present
locality of the jewel, which is represented

I to be larger than the l(oh-i-noor.
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cl]eokcd ?/easel, Mole and Dog.
The collection of Eggs comprises I°00

specimens from the largest Ostrich to the
.... ’s Theysmallest Hummmg-b*rd eggs.

woro collected and arranged by 3’. L.
Jungcrman.

O~Indian Curiosities there are war
and fishing implements, and weapons
fi.om tim South Sea Islands, Slmdwich
Isllmds and North West coast; Idols,
Spears, Bows and Arrows, Dresses,
~,ourds, War clubs, Fish nets, Boats,
Drums, Pipes, Oars, Ornaments, Bolts,
Blankets and Fish hooks.

There is a large collection of old and
rare Ooins, chiefly copper and brass, go-
ing back oven to the times of the Ronmns;

also Medals, Indian Wampum, Beads, [
Cowries and other currency. I

’J]he cabinet of Shells was chiefly pro"/
cured fi’om Dr. Frick, and embraces ma-l
rino specimens from many localities of’
the Pacific Ocean. A complete collec-
tion ot’ the rare and beautiful terrestrial
shells from the Sandwich Islands, collect-
ed by himself and containing many new
species, described by him in a catalogue,
which is to bo found with the collection.
To these nmst also be added all tim tluvi-
utile shells fbund in the same Islands, as
well as the Society and Friendly Islands.

’l’hc Cltblnot of ~linorals is devoted I
chiefly to Oaliibrnian spechnous, an(lI
contains a little of uhuost evm’ythiug of~
interest in this line on the Pacitlc coast. 1

The Alcoholic l?roparations end)race
specimens of the Pilot Fish, Shark,
Rattle Snake, Black Snake, 0oral Snake,
Pilot Snake, Whip Snake, Striped Snake,
0oppcr Snake, lIorney Ants from Arizo-
nia, ],izzards, Polyps, Tape-worms, a
four-legged Chicken, Snails, ~md lIorncd
Frogs.

There is a largo collection of Battm’-
lilts and other insects, Australian, Euro-
pean a,d American.
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TIlE CALIFORNIA~ BEAR FLAG.

DUltlNG t~ htto visii to the village ef
Lafayette, in Oentra Costa eeunty,

I visited the house of Elam :Brown, Esq.,
one of tim A.meriean Pioneers of Califor-
nia. Ills name is fitmiliar to all Calf
fi)rnians as one of the framers of our
State Constitution, and within the circle
of lfis acquMntanees he is much respect-
ed, as a good, intelligent mid venerable
man, who has acted well his part during
~ long life. lie came across the rhfins
in 1846, from the Platte Purchase, in
western ]~lissouri. For many years be-
fore he started, he had been interested in
Calitbrnia, for he partook of the restless
disposition of the reol)le in that border 
~nd reports wore current there that the
country in tile vicinity of the bay of San
l?ranoiseo was a good country, easy to
live in, certain to be annexed, and eer-
ttfin of a brilliant future. Tim deer and
secure bay, the l’ertile valleys, the great

herds of cattle, the mild winters, the in-
dolence of the Spaniards and tllelr 17,no-
rance of the value of their lands, were
often spoken of among his neighbors as
great inducements for migration; and
there were rumors of rich mines, also.
Many persons were excited by those re-
ports, and there was much inquiry about
the resources of the country, and the road
across the continent; bun it was very
difficult to obtain information, and that
difficulty prevented many persons from
coming who would have sttlrted in largo
bodies as early as 1840, if they eoul,I
lmve known how to go. It was probably
tiffs very inquiry among the people along
the Missouri border, which suggested to
Benton the idea of having Frenlont sent
to Californ!a.

’.l’he first party stttrted in 1842, when
John Bidwell, Joseph Childs, (]rove 0ook,
0hlu’les Iloppe mid Bartloson, cattle.,.,
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Mr, .Brown fitted Bidwell out for tl~e trip. 15. Nathamel
Subsequently L.W. I-Iastings, William VMIoy, Oontra Costa county.

Mendenhall, Ira Stebbins, Henry Smith, 16. ---- Kellogg has a fine place in

Napoleon Smith, IIenry Downing, John the17.northernsamuelPartBrown.Of Nap~ Valley.
Van Gordon, Ira Van Go:don,-"-"--i 18.---- Allen, is dead.
Wooden, and Peter Weima~ o~ue. f~

In 181. ,5 Cal:.)t Swif% the 51urpnys. 0o//
Santa Olara county, l~Iaior Snyder, J udg
Blackburn, Henry Spools, Capt. J. M.
(Iriggsby, Dr. John Townsend, Julius
Masten, Ben.israin Kelscy and Samuel

Kolsey, came. -
In regard to the emigrants who crossed

the phdns in 1846, I endeavored to make
,at a list with Mr. Brown, and the fi)l-
lowing was the result of it. About tlfty
fimailies were in that year’s migration,

of whom about three-fifths went to Santa
(llara ¥Mloy, and the remainder to So-
uoma and vicinity. First as to those

who went to:Schema"

1. L. W. Boggs, Ex.Governor of Mis-
souri, lived in Sonoma until 1853; was
one of the framers of the State Constitu-
tion, and died ~veMthy in 1860.

2. Win. Boggs, his son, still lives in
Sonoma.

3. J mnes Cooper, now residing in or
l~ear Benicia ; said to be wealthy.

4. Nicholas Carriger, now residing near
Schema ; wealthy.

5. Win. Elliott came either in’4O or’45.
Resided for a time near Santa Rosa.

O. ----- Patton. llosidod in Sonoma
county.

7. Win. Moore resides near ClearLake.
8. John Ray, keeps an inn on the road

to the Geysers.
9. ~" lludsen, resides near Santa

Rosa.
10. Daniel Berry, resides in Suisun

Vallny. I

ii. James S[wage.
12. Be%jamln Mitchell has return0d to

Kentucky, his native State,
13. ----IIarbin rcsldos iaNapa valley. I

1,k Jesse Stilts.

19. ---- Hollingsworth was killed by
the Indians in the mines in 1848.

Of those who went to Santa Clara, the
following may be named :

I, Mr. West, who has returned to the
"States," wealthy.

2. Thomas Campoll is in Santa Clara
~,ralley.

3, 3Villinm Campbell rcsittes at the
same place.

4. William lion.
5. John Wismon.

~,.

:ill:
’..}i,
, v.T
q~’,,

6. Stephen A. Wright, was for a time a !!::,
] :;

banker in SanFraneisoo, failed for a large
sum, went to Arizona, and if report he .....

~

true is wealthy. :::
7. Dr. Wiswcll has gone back to the i

" States," ,a, oalthy.
8. James Wiswell, ditto. ~
9. ~ Lard resides in Sant|~ Chu’a i%

Valley.
10. Win. ZIootin resides in same valley,

II. Samuel Young is wealthy.
12. Oaldwell is in San Jose, re- ;

ported to be wealthy. "::
13. James lIopper is in SantaClara

Valley.
14. ~ Dioklnson is residing in the

valley of tlm Merecd.
15. ~ Finlay is in Santa Clara

Valley.
16. ~ Table resides in 0ontra Costtt

county, in comfortable circumstances.
17. Win. Bennett resides in San Jose.
18. Capt. Aram resides in San Jose,

and is wealthy.
19. James Allen resides in Contra

Costa county, and is wealthy.
20. James William.
21. lIitohooek, Sr.

¯22. -- lIitehoock, Jr.
23. ~ Maophorson.

i(’c

Clara
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24. Hocoek resides in Santa Ornz
county.

-05. Zaohariah Jones resides in Santa
01are co., in comfortable circumstances.

-06. Leo Norris is in 0ontra Costa
county, wealthy.

27. l~Iatthow Fallen resides iu San
,Jose, wealthy.

fiB. -- Murray resides in San Jose.
-09. Elam Brown is in Contra 0osta.

31. , Matthew’s son-in-law.
82. White.
88- ~ Whlteman.
34. Peter Quivey resides in San Jose,

and is wealthy.
Those notes m,e ia a very ineomplelo

and unsatisfaotory shape, i~ is ~rue, but
it appears better to publish them than m
leave them unpublished, as they may
serve as a foundation for a complete

30. -- Matthews resides in San Jose. I record by somebody else.

WHEN ]KAY WE WEEP?

BY MILS. C. A. ClIAMBEltLAIN.

n ay we ,,,oep --whon our oloved lie
~’~ With still, pale forms, anti deeply.shrouded eye,
And lips that speak not, though we may implore

One sign--one token more ?

Oh, not for thesel--for flmy have done wilh strife,
With peril, doubt, and all the pain of life ;-
If tears must fill, we for ourselves may weep,

Yot fear to break their sloop!
G

Why should we weep? They have but crossed the stream,
Upon whoso banks we sit, awhile, and dream
Of the bright land, that lies the other side,

Ere we, too, cross the tide!

When may we weep? When forhmo’s favors go?
The gems, the gold, and all llfo’s royal show?--
Ah, what have we, the children of the spheres,

For these, to do with tears ?

When we to our high trust unfaithfld prove,
Turn coldly fl’om some gentle deed of love,-
Then may we weep l--then may our tears fall o’er,

What tlmo gives baek no morel

For, midst the sea of lifo, our moments flow
Like little waves, that no’or returning know;-
Swift passing onward to the shores of light,

The dark waves and th0 bright.

And angel watohors~ bonding o’er the tide,
Note all thg waves as to those shores they glide;
And when for us the golden hues they ’woar~

There’s .joy for earth o’en there !’
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W IIEN we observe the character- fitthor while still a young nmn, and we

isties of, tht 0hincso popalation hear of his being in poor and low oircun|-
h, 0alifornia, and particnhu’ly when we stances, and being obliged to have re-
regard their reputation mnong the Amof
ican people lbr honesty and voracity,
that; rate steins a bad place to look tbr
,~ philosopher of sublime purity aM vir-
tue. We usually give the Ohinese
,re|lit lbr being cunning and patient,
able to imitate the most diltienlt works
tuid persevcrhig enough to citrry out to
ooinplttlon the inos~ i ,trieste designs;
I)u~ it ~eonls difficult to believe that any
of tile desl)istd Mongol race could have
possessed as original and nearly as saga-
oio|ls a mind as Soemtts, and could have
spoken l’rom as pure anti. noble a heart
its Plato. .Yet of all thu sitgcs and phil-
osophers el" profimo history, none was
visor ur purer tMn the great Chinaman,
Koong.l’ou.tso, or, as the name was Latin-
izod by the Jesuit Missionaries, Confu-
cius.

This rtluarkablo man was born iivo
hundred mid fifty years before the 0hris-
dan era or more than twenty four hun-
drod years ago, in the kingdom of Leo,
one el’the nanitrous small States into
which 0hina wits then divided, lIis an-
cestors had for six gol~erations held otti-
oial situations under the Oovcrmacnt ;
anti his father, at the time of the SItge’s
birth and for some years afterwards, ap-
pears to have bten Primo Minister of his

course to manaal labor ibr his support.
During this period of his life, about the
ago ell9, ho married and had ason; but
finding afterwards that married lifo was
not compatible with philosophy, he di-
vorced himself; and this divoroefon the
principle that no man is tntiroiy without
fault and btoause little else can be tbund
against the tharaotcr of Confucius, has
been seiztd upon to prove that oven his
sublime virtue was open to eensttro. Bat
divorce was cort’dnly not censurable, ac-
cording to the customs of China ; and per-
haps may be justiiiablo under certain oir-
eumstanoo~ in any country. At any rate
it was not used against Conbioias in the
political campaigns of the time ; and his
greatintclligonco and eniinont abilities
becoming known, at the ago of 20 years
lie was appointed lay Government Super-
intondont of Grain and Cattle. In his
writings lie says of himsclt’ tiler when in
this ollieo ht thought only of its duties ;
and as in tmothcr place lit says, "In serv-
ing your 1)rinco, respect his rank aM
pug salary in the background," it is not
difficult to believe that he made a model
Inspector in every respect. ]?ublio otti-
oors in our time could learn from him,
01lineman though lie was !

lie afterwards visited several of the
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country. From his oitrliost ago, as his
hiogrnphors toll ,is, the 6ago was indiflbr-
cat to the ordinary amusements of child-
hood and devoted himself to serious and
grave pursuits. As he grew up, lie om-
llloycd hilusolfentirely with moral and
political science, and studied with the
in,st sothll~us atttntion the doctrines of
former sagos; for it seems that Ohina
had great nien before 0onfucius as well
its grtat men al’ttr hlm. lie lost his
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neighboring kingdoms and prosecuted ~ oalhd tn
his studios with zeal and ontMsiasm ; -i" Iirsb itu (
and by degrees gained it wide reputation, for a sil~
which attracted around him it number of ! .... influenc,
sdiolars, whom lie instructed in the learn- " in
ing of his thnes ; bat in his 35th year, on within i
account of disorders whloh took place in :~ :
his native ldngdonl, lie was obliged to ily ~ toy(

--- alarmed
to the nolghboring kingdom of q_’so. ,
There ho became steward of one of the ~ fivoto
mandarins aM h’oquontly conversed with and all
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the King, who was so mu~h pleased wid~
his principles tha~ he proposed to give
him an appointment ; but was finally dis-
suaded by some of the courtiers, who fear-
ed the power which the philosopher seem-
ed likely to wield. 1;’indlng lfimsolfdls-
appointed, and knowing aow tha~ the dis-
orders in his own hind had boon pacified,
he returned thither ; but deellnod serv-
ing in an official positien, fi)r the reason
that imprnl~or men held office. IIo ac-
cordingly retired to a solitary and ro-
mantic valley at the foot of a high moun-
tain, where t, ho mica wasso abundant that.
when the sun shone, the paths seemed
paved with burnished gold, contrasting
I)oautifully with the green grass, the
ovorarolfing fifliage, aud the many birds of
I)rlghtphmmge, which made the place
their home. On one side craning down
from the mountain was ~t clear stream
which, upon reaching the vale, formed tt
be~utififl cascade of crystal and foam ;
n.nd then the wamr swept on with gentle
and placid current, meandering under
the trees and among the flowers through a
narrow gorge out into the lower phtins.
Iloro he devoted himself to study again,
revised the natioual books of poetry and
history, and cnltivated and improved the
arts of politeness and music, l[is disci-
ples soon flocked arouud hhn again, and
for years he continued to give instruction
on polities and morals, which he in his
benighted heathenism looked upon as
very nearly one and the same tiring.

When he was 50 years of age he was
calledto office ia the kingdom of]Leo,
first as Governor of a District and then
for a short time as Prhno Minister. IIis
influeace produced a COmlflOto rotmvation
in tlmmannors of the Court and of all
within its inlhmnee; so much so that the
government of Ten heeanm seriously
tdarmed lest Leo should soon become an
overmatch for iL Its officers were atten-
tive to their duties; its treasury fifll;
and all its deportments healthy and pros-

¯ porous ; so that it boimved Tso to take
some measures to cripple it by o.xpelling
tl,e philosopher fi’om ollico. ’l:ho method
hit upon was worthy of a modern diplo-
nmey. A bandoflbmalo mnsidaus, spec-
ially employed for the purposes ol’c, of
ruption, was sent to the court of L.o:
and tim Prince and most of his courtiers
wore so enchanted mad rt~.vished with the
blandishments of the syrens that for t~
number of’days they entirely neglected
the business of tim (’lovernment a~d paid
no heed to the counsels and warnings of
the Sago, who at last became se dishcm’t-
ened with his vain positioa that he re-
signed it and left the eonntry, lie now
traveled again into foreign klngdom.~,
aud scent several years of voluntary ox-
iloln visiting their Oourts. Whilehe
was thns absent., one of tim principal otfi.
eers declared on his death.bed that the
resignation of Confnciu~ had onthu~gored
the country and left it ns a dying com-
mand to his successor to procure his re-
instatemont ; but the machinations of the
Sago’s enemies prevented it, and he con-
tim~cd his wanderings aud studies, Be-
tween his fiftieth and seventieth years hc
was absent fi’om homo fourteen years
altogether.

It wits about his seventieth year that
feolinghimself to be growing old, h~
fbrmod the resolution of ceasing his tr,v.
els, and returned to his m~.tive ldngdom,
whore he spent the ronaainittg few sears
of his life in flu’thor revisions of the art-
cleat books, in the eoml, osition ofn(~w
ones, and in instrut;ting his disciples,
who now numbered some three thoustutd.
lie died at the age of seventy three, after
seven days of sickness. Ilis di,qoiplos
erected a booth at the grave aud spent
three years in mourning tbr him, after
which they returned to their homes, all
but one, Tso Kiung, who remained three
years longer, In their subsequent dis-
porsal over the country, those devetml
adherents disseminated the toaohh~gs of
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their lamented master, until at lengthI has but added to the roputationwhieh he
Gonfucianima became the Stttto Religion loft b0hind him ; and he is now, at the
of 01d,m, the most populous nation in the end of more than two thousand years,
world. IIo loft at the time of his death,’ liold in universal veneration throughout
only one oidld, a grandson ; but fl’om 0hina by persons of all scots and porsua-
him the succession has come down through
nearly seventy generations, and seems
to have increased in gcomotrlcal progres-
sion ; [br at the last count of them a few
generations ago, the males o.lono number-
ctl eleven thousand. ]gvou to this day
they enjoy extraordinary honors and
privileges.

In person 0onfuoius is said to have
been so tall and handsome that all the
l~coplo admired him, and called him by
way of pro-eminence the tall.man. IIo
was renowned for his nnprotonding hu-
mility and modesty, and always practlo-
od the exLfltod principles of morality
which he ttmght. He avoided wrangling,
suugh~ neither to pamper his appetite nor
{ira u~ ease ; he was diligent in the prac-
tice of Iiis duty, ouutious in his words and
not; ashanlod to learn even from inferiors.
,kocording to hhn virtue consisted in five
things, gravity, liberality, tidelity, intol-
ligoncc and benevolence; and so Far as
the practice of these was concerned, he
was porfhotly virtuous.

lie seems, both from the intrinsic evi-
dence of llis lifo and wanderings, as well
as from the records of history, to have
lived in a time of groat degeneracy, os-
l~ecially among the Courts and higher
ranks of society, into whoso contact he
was most thrown. IIo was far from be-
ing regarded as a prophet in his own
country, and frequently had to lament
that his doctrines wore not embraced and
that all his oxortlons had but little influ-
ence upon his day and goneratlon. ]lut
he died much regretted by tim rulers of
the States ~vhoso government and morals
he had contributed so much to meliorate.
"Timo"--says Sir ffohn Davis to whom
we are indebted for many of our fitets in
relation to the life of Confucius, "Time

sions, with shrines and temples erected
to his worship." His writings are the
sacred books of the 0hinesc. .The
circumstance," says the Roy. David Col-
lie, "of those and little else having.been
fl’om time immemorial carefully studied
or oommlttcd to memory, not only by
what are doomed the litort~tl, but even
by the common school boy, has, no doubt,
contributed most pow¢~ffully to fix their
most singular language i so that during a
period in which many other hmguages
have undergone almos~ an entire change,
the t)hineso has remained the same, ~vith
scarcely the shadow of change. In mak-
ing this remark, however, we do not for-
got that there is something in the struc-
turo of the lan,guago, which affords a
strong protection against innovation.
Their love of antiquity connected with
their veneration for their Sago, and in-
timate acquaintance with his writings
has induced them to allow tlmir thoughts
to run in that channel which he marked
out for them. So long has this boon the
case, that it appears to them little less
than blasphemy to call in question any
of his positions, and worse than idle to
think of marking out a trttok for them-
solves.J~

It was tho chief endeavor of Confucius
to reform the vices of his times and col
root the abuses which he saw in every
day lifo and particularly in every day
pollticallifo around him. Of all Sagos
ho was one of tim most unspoculativo
and practlcal, lie hadno now theory of
the universe or now artloles of faith to
promulgo ; but taught the groat doetrlnes
of doing the duty that lies at one’s hand,
with as much plalnnoss and slmplioRy as
a Pranklin. 0n one occasion he said to
his disciples: "You suppose that I have
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some mysterious doctrines, which I con-
coal from you. I l|avo no secrets ; what-
ever I do, all is lald open to your view."
IIe believed in God or Gods as the Su-
preme Ihflers of the world ; but seldom
spoke of them and taught no peculiar doc-
trines in regard to them. A dlseiple,
named Ko Leo, once asked how the Gods
ought to be served. The Sago replied;
"You cannot yet serve men, l|owean
you serve the Gods?" The disciple pro-
ceeded: "I presume to ask concerning
deatl|." The Sago rop}ied, "You do not
yet know lifo ; how can you know ¢ieath ?"

It was as, a ~Ioralist that Confncius
stood pro-eminent; and, considering his
remote antiquity, l|is nationality and the
elreumstanoos with which he was sur-
rounded, he was undoubtedly the great-
est of all profime ~[oralists whom the
world has over soon. Chinaman and
]Icathcn as he was, he taught a doctrine
so pure and 01|ristian-liko, that the rec-
ords, which have eon|o down to us of his
sayings, would seen| to be pious forge-
ries; did they not boar the undaubtfnl
marks ofgenuinonoss and truth. These
records consist in all of only nine, called
the "Four .Books" and the" Five 0anoni-
cal Works," of which the original text is
eontined within a very moderato compass,
hut the commentaries upon them have
swelled to formidable longtl|s. It is the
third of tim "Four ]looks," which is call-
ed "Lnn ¥u" (1)ialogues,) correspond-
ing in many respects to the Memoral)il-
ht of Socratesby Xenophon, which give
us an insight into the character of the
Sage. IIo is represented in this work as
teaching in the midst of his disciples;
and almost every paragraph co|amenees
with the words "0onfacius says," equiv-
alent to the famous "Ipso dixit" of the
Greek schools. Indeed there are many
resemblances between the Ol|inoso phil-
osopher and tl|o great Greek, and their dif-
ferences may perhaps be attributed more
to the diversity of their situations than to

’2_15

any great distinction in their characters.
The Greek wttB surrounded by sopbists
and did mostoflfis teaching in the streets
and market pla~os ; whereas the 0hlnesc
was surrounded with disciples who re-
ceived with implicit obedience all the
doctrines, which he promulgated. Soc-
rates therefore comes down to us as a
controversial philosopher; 0onfueius as
tt teael|er in the strict sense of the term.

Both Socrates and Confl|cins wore fi)n(I
of portraying the man of perfect virtue :
but while the world is tolerably famili.r
with the picture of Socrates, little is
known, except among the learned, of that
e r Oonfucius.

A few extracts from the "Lun Yu."
will therefore not be unacceptable to the
general reader; and we shall close this
article with the portraiture of the supe-
rior man as given by the groat Chinese.

The superior man--s,’tys 0onfucius--
has nine things that he thinks on. When
he looks, he thinks of seeing ele|trly.
When he hears, he thinks of hearing dis-
tinctly. In his countommco he thinks
of manifesting benignity. In his words
he thinks of truth. In his actions he
thinks of respect. When in doubt he
thinks of inquiring. When in ringer he
thinks of saftbring. When he sees an
opportunity of getting gain, he thinks of
justice.

Confucius says, that the superior man
does not feel indignant when men are
blind to his merits 1

Oonfl~oius says, that the superlor nmn
seeks not to pamper his appetite, nor to
live at ease: he is diligent in tim prac-
tice of his duty, cautious in his words,
and eon|os to |non of right principles tlmt
he may be corrected. Such a man may
be said to 1)e lover of learning.

Coufucius says, that the superior man
wrangles not. If he do, it is at shooting
matches. Bat ho yields tl|o place to his
unsuccessful antagonist, and aseemls the
hall, then descends and drinks with him.

t
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This is the wrangling of tile ~uperior man.
Oonfimius stLys, when ~L ainu’s natural,

hcnes~ plainness exceeds his ornament-
al accomplishments, he is a mere rustic ;
ca the other hand, when his ornamental
accomplishments exceed his natural, hon-
est plainness, he is a mere scribe (or fop);
bu~ when substantial plainness, and po-
lite accomplishments arc properly blond-
ed, they form the superior man.

Confucius says, tlm superior man is
composed and easy, the mean man al-
ways appears anxious and restless¯

Confucius says, ~ superior man may do
a bad thing, but there never was a mean
mira who at any time practiced virtue.

Yen Yuen asked in what perfect vlr-
tuo (or benevolence)consists? Conthci-
us replied, virtue consists in eonquel’ing
self and returning to propriety. When
a man has conquered self and returned
to propriety, on that day all men will el.
lr~w that he is vh’tn~us. Does perfec~
virtue then originate in one’s self or in
others? Yon Yuen asked what are the
severalbranches of perfect virtue? 0on-
lucius replied, wlmt is contrary to pro-
priety, look not on it--listen no~ to it--
speak not of it--touchier move)it not.

Ohung Kung asked what is perfect
virtue? {2onfimlus said, when you go
,mr, do it as if you wore receiving a guest
,~f high rank ; command the people as if
you wore attending a groat saorilicial fes-
tival. What you do not wish others to
do to you, do not to tlmm; then i~x the
country none will lm displeased with you;
nor will any in the fiunily fool dissatis.
fled. Chung Kung replied, although I
am not quick I wish to act, time.

Tszo Chong asked Confucius in what
virtue consisted? Confucius replied, hc
who possesses five things is virtuous, all
over the world. Tszo (3hong said, I bog
leave to ask what these are. Answer.-
They are gaiot.y, libcrallty, fidelity, in-
telligence and benevolence, lie grave
and you will not be treated dlsrospoetful-

ly. :Be libor(d and you will win the af- in
foetions of all. :Be fi~ithful and you will
be confided in. Be intelligent and you ed
will be meritorious, benevolent and you
will be able to manage men. .:~F:

Confucius s~:ys, ’~hat if your own con- he
duotbc correct, although you do not
command, men willdo their duty. :But iil~’~ der.
if your own conduct be incorrect, hl- .(~ be~,
though you eommmid, the people ~’ill ~’:/

. ’ ’~’~ ligel
not obey. :i~

Confuohls said, how can a low man ~)~!’
])o

serve his PriaooI :Before he gets into ¢:~’"~;- if,otlieo, lm is in distress how he may ob- :!~ii
rain it; and when he lms obtained it, he ::~:~" kno~

is vexed about keeping it. In his vn- ’,.:,’,,~
principled dread of losing hls place, he :’,l~ii~

to r~

;!~,~: tho~will go to tall lengths. ,’:F-’~
Sze Yea now asked respecting the man .,..~,.’~:~"

it

of superior virtue. Confl~oius replied, !’~,,1: learthe has noiflmr sorrow nor fear. To have :.,:~: ple~
neither sorrow nor fear, does that coast i- ,"~i~:!i,,.
tnto a man of superior virtue? Oonfucl.
us rqjoincd, ~vhen a man examines with- :i:::’
in, and finds nothing wrong, why should ,..’":’~

be e:

he lmvo either sorrow or fear i ’;:’~
,!’: prin,lConftmius says, the truly intelligent ,:~::

lmvc no doubts--the truly virtuous, no :::.:~ hhnsorrow--and the truly bravo, no fear¯
~lttl 0]10 asked what benevolence (or

areportbet virtue) is. Confucius replied,-- ,t,~:
to love mo~l. What is knowlodgo? The ’~F/:~!you

Sago answered, to know men,
Tsze Kung said, suppose a man were .:~:.’ thusto manifest general benevolence to the "~’¢~,, tahoepeople, and promote the happiness ot’ all ’~! eelmen, what would 3ou say of him? ;~, agedMight he be called perfectly virtuous ? ing liConfl~cius replied, why only virtuous?

havir
lie nmst be a Sage. i),:,, plete,

Tszo Kung asked, what may be said of :Y ’ is ox(It man v,’llo iS loved by all tim people in ~ 0o!the village? Oonfueius replied, you i!iii to 1)o(
must not believe that he is truly virtu- !~, to beous. What if all in the village hate him ? ’~:-~:: So!
Confucius answered, oven then you must )~’ ....

’ POWR1not bollcvo that he is viuious ; this is not i:’, cius
equal to being loved by all the vh’tuou~

~i,~ ,:
,)
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in the place and hated by all the vicious.
’l’szo Ohong asked, what mighg be call-

ed saperlorintelligence. Confucius said,
when a mart can stop a slowly soaking
slander, mad a flesh cutting accusation,
he may be called intelligent. The man
that can defeat the ends of a soaking slan-
der, and a flesh cutting accusation, may
lm Maid to possess a high degree of intel-
ligence.

Confucius says, alflaough a man may
he able to recite the three hundred odes ;
if, when he receives an appointment, he
know not howto act, or when sent abroad,
as an ambassador ho is unable of himself
to reply to the questions put to lfim ; al-
though he has read much, of what use is
it to him ?

Conh.mius says, a man may apply to
learning, and yet not hit on right princi-
ples ; he may hit on right prlnoiplos, and
yet not become established in them ; he
may be established in them, and yet not
be capable of weighing things aright.

Confucius Maid, he who knows right
principles is not equal to him who loves
them, nor is ho who loves them equal to
him who delights in them.

0onfuoius says, be not vexed that you
are not known, but be coneemmd that
you want abilities.

Confucius says, ho liberal in reproving
yourself, and sparing in reproving others ;
thus you will put murmuring to a dis-
tahoe,

Confucius said, ](ung Tso King man-
aged his own family well. At first, hav-
ing little, he said, it ~’ill do. Afterwards
having a little more, ho said, it is com-
plete. When he became rich]to said, it
is excellent.

Confucius says, that it is more difilcult
to bear poverty without murmuring than
to be rich without pride.

Some one asked, what may bo sald of
rewarding hatred by kindness. Oonfu-
eius said, in that ease with what will you
rowtu’d kindness? Roward bad treat-

mont with justice, and lcindnoss with
kindness.

Confucius sighing exclaimed, alas! I
have not soon those who are conscious of
their errors, and inwardly accuse them-
selves.

Confucius exclaimed, ~lasl I have nov-
er soon one who loves vh’~uo as we ]ovo

beauty !

TIII~ LOVER’S ¥IGIL,

BY J. I,’. BOWMAN,

’Finis midnight and the moonbeams rest
.1. lIow softlyl on the sleeping stream;
While, mirrored in its placid breast,

Clouds gently float~stars mildly gleam

The summer winds are breathing low~
A heavenly calm pervades the scone ;

The murmuring waters softly flow
Their sedge-lined banks between.

I wake from dreams of her I low ;
I cannot sleep, and forth I go,

To gaze upon the summer night~
And hear the river’s tlo~v.

Like one who dreams I wander on
With aimless foot, and now I stand,

Before the cottage, gloanfing white,
By the green meadow laud.

0’or the low roof the elm boughs droop,
The rose-tree climbs the porch above,

And there, mid clustering vinos~ I see
The ~vladow of my love.

Within she sleeps I I seam to hear
lIor gentle breathing; soft and low,

I seem to see her pillowed head~
lIcr tresses’ loosened flow.

The drooping elm.boughs gently sway,
The breeze just stirs the whispering

loaves;
With feeble voic% the porch bosldo,

’the plaintive cricket grieves.
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No otlmr creature wakes--alone
Beneath the starry vault. I keep,

My ~igil, While the world is wrapped
In sluu|bers calm aud deep.

0 beauteous world I 0 happy heart I
Ye Kings, I envy not your state ;

I tremble with a joy, how rare
Among the proud and great. And lift the nuptial torch above

For when yon waning moon again [height, I’Pho distant mountain’s purple riab’
Shall climb fl|ll-orbcd the mountain Tolight me to my love I

’

Her mellow radiance shall illume
Our blissful bridal night.

0 light and swift yo white-winged hours :;
Through day and darkness speed your :~

,Roll on ,0 silver moon I 0 haste, [flight~;
Till on the wished-for night

Renewed in beauty, thou sbalt come

LI~L AMONG TI!E 0ANNIB.%LS.

:By DAVID A. 811AW.

SOMF, tlmo elapsed before I recovered’ a large assor!mont, and suddenly boeanm
from a severe indisposition, which rich: The King, who had before tiffs

had born occasioned by the exeite|uon~ urged me to be tattooed, now called hie
of’ the inhuman feast which I witnessed, his sen, and commanded me to have a
as related in the last num’l)er of the ~imo sc~ for :the ceremony. Thinking
~[agazine. The natives call these feasts thai some ol)portunity to escape might
-koeka,"’aud they were very frequent, offer soon, I said to him, that in two
Daring my illness the Quceu and Prin- moons I would be ready. This satisfied
oess attended me very assiduously, and him, and he caused it to be made
used every exertion to amuse me, but all over the island, and also on
my convalescence ~vas slow. that ou that day two moons, he

I happened on a certain oocaslon, give a great " kooks," or foas~in honor
one day, to see the King busy with his oftlmovont. I now became restless and
musket, which was out of order, and anxious ~o have a ship heave iu s,
which he was cudoavorlng unsuceessfifl- and I passed whole days on the top of a
ly to ropalr. I took it fronl his hands, and high mountain, looking out to sea
with a piece of old iron hoop tbr a screw- sail. In the meantime I was not idle,
driver and a hammer, tlxcd it for him in for having cut a cocoa-nut stick I busied
a very few minutes. IIo was nmoh myself in workingit into a cane, and for’~
pleased, and when he wont ont, told a ohangoinlvcaving a eoeoa-nut|nat, bet
everybody about it. The consequence of which I finished.
became immediately manifest, for the Shortly after the day was set for being ii

nexi day I had no less than twenty mus- tattooed, the chief Tohuga said that lie
kets to repair. I Succeeded in putting would like to have me go with him to the
them in good order, and the owners wore other side of the island for a few days,
all so well satistied tha~ they all brought I gladly consented, seizing eagerly any
me presents. Some brought fruits, some novelty aud change, to rolio~ e my mind :::!;~::)!~
hogs, seine tappa, and others shells andI from dwelling upon my sad qondition,:~::.::
feathers of tim "Be.sun," so that I had[ Our party eons|stod of three besides my-i~

self
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LIFE AMONG ’]?HE 0ANNIBALS. el

self and tim cider, and we took with us a
sick x~.,oman and her husband a portion
of theway. The first part of our voyage’
was pleasant, and we made rapid prog-
ress until the evening of the second day,
when tim sea became rough and the wind
high; and being on the weather sldo of
the island, wo had head winds, ~nd our
progress was slow. After incredible la-
bor, we succeeded in pulling the boat
around an immense lmadland, against a
strong wind and a very boisterous sea.
The wom.,m became frightened, and as we
had some twelve miles to go before we
could hind lmr, we pulled into a small
bay, to wait [’or the wind and sea to sub-
side; but, as there was no immediate
possibility of its doing so, the chief and
myself started over the mountain for help,
as our provisions and water wore nearly
consumed.

At ton o’clock, a. m, we loft the boa~
and proceeded at a rapid pace up ii~0
"pala," or mountain, Implng to reach
the settlement of Ilapatako, which by
hind was twenty miles distant, by two
or throe o’clock. After two hours rap!d
travel over high hills, steep precipices,
deep valleys, and narrow, dangerous
lodges, we sat down to vest, and consumed
the bottle of water and the "per we lind
brought, which reh’oshcd us much, and
we then resumed Our journey at a more
easy rate. Some throe hours aftowards,
we bogau to surer from thirst, nnd as
the vaUoys yielded no water, and the
ground was rocky and very rough, we
nmdo but llttlo headway. The chlof, un-
encumbered as he was by clothes, glided
swiftly along with comparative ease, but
I lagged behind, until at htst, I sat down,
completely overcome and avoaried. :But
I soon started afresh, and every valley
wo came to I looked o~gorly for signs of
water or COCOa°lInt trees, yet we wore
each time disappointed. "Water, water,"
was now my only doslro, and I began to
sufibr terribly. Not so the chief, who

¯ was accustomed to it, and he seemed to
take everything so easy, and at the same
time use every endeavor to keep up my
spirits, that I was farted to admire him.
At sundown we reached the summit of a
high mountain, and looking down into
the valley, what a prospect burst upon
our viowl An immense valley, extend-
ing far up between two high and precip-
itous mountains, covered wi~h luxuriant
foliage of the cocoa-nut, orange, lime,
banana, bread-fruit, and many other va-
riotlos. Numerous huts andhouses were
cosily pooping ou~ hero and there, up the
valley, as far as the eye could reach.

At the moment wo became aware that
our journey was near its termination,
about two hundred natives wore fishing
and bathing on the beach, and making
the air resound with their discordant
shrleks--mon, women and children, all
together. Suddenly, a most profound
and painful stillness reigned. This was
occasioned by one of their number Imving
discovered us, and immediately my chief
made a sign by crossing his hands above
Iris head twice, whereupon a dozen strong,
athletic men, came briskly towards us,
climbing the stoop ascent with astonishing
ease and rapidity. 0n roaching us, they
seized me, and ran swiftly down the hill
to a stream, into which they plunged
me, and then ornamented to shako and
buffet me about so violently that Ibo-
came greatly alarmed ; but I soon learned
tlmt it was for the purpose of causing u
reaction of my nerves, which wore com-
pletely unstrung. I was then stripped
and rubbed all over plentifully with
cocoa.nut oil, and plied internally with
cocoa.nut rum. Presently nxy chief re-
turned to me laden with fruits, a ~vhol0
roast pig, and Be|no sweet potatoes ; and
I enjoyed the first good meal I had had
since leaving my ship.

Ton men were instantly dispatched
with water, rum and provisions, to the
boat. They returned at d~tylight the
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next morning, with the boat and all
safe. We were all kindly entertained,
and feasted, and remained wlth them five
days ; during which blme, I took frequent
strolls over the hills, and up the valley.
Oa one occasion, I discovered by accident
a mineral spring, which upon a necessa-
rily imperfect analyzation, I found to
contain--
Chloride of soda ....... 2.o0 or thereabouts.
Carbonate of iron ...... 1.00 ......
Sub.carbonate of lime 0.65 ......
Bicarbonate of soda...0.°0 ......

Temperature--lqhd~rcnhcit, 63.9, or
nearly so.

The natives would not touch it, and
they seemed alarmed when they maw me
drink it in largo quantities. Whoa we
left these apparently happy people, they
seemed very sorry, and urged Ihe chief

to stay longer, but ho modestly declined.
Our return voyage was quick and pros-

ous, and tlio Queen and Princess mani-
fested immoderate joy at our safe return,
At night, we dined on raw shark and
"pot;" and the next day I returned to
my watch on the mountains, being con-
stantly attended by one of the k’il~g’s
sons. We used to amuse each dtimr by
trying to speak each other’s language.
Wo succeeded very well, though I made
but very slow progress. In this man-
nor we whiled away the long days, until
the fourth of February, 1800, when an
event occurred, which was of the greatest
importance to me, and the:fortunate ter-
mination of which afforded me infinite
satisfaction, and saved me froin muol,
sufibring and trial; but this Imust defer
relating till the next number. :j:!~

CUNNING TRIOKS OF ’]!IIE 0ALIFORNTAN COYOTE. ,:i!

]IY FATIIER LORENZO WAIIfl, I[.

SPE~tKING about fl’outicr llfe, new hens, at a high tlgure; the amount at
sett;lements, and characteristics of

wild animals, I will pen you a brief
sketch of my coyote experience. After
coming across the plains in the year 1852,
I settled five miles north of the spot now
occupied by the town of ]?etaluma. ’Abe
place up to that time had been "passed
by oa the other side" by all the immi-
grants, as the main or most usually
traveled road to Bodega was through
Santa Rosa, or by the "old Adobe" and
Potaluma. )~verything was new, and
there was not a house in a line between
me and town. It being autumn we win-
tared in a kind of redwood camp; but
the next spring built a redwood house,
and prepared for comfort, as well as we

this moment I do not recollect, bu(~ I 
recollect well that the roosters cost me ~:~:!
at the rate of $60 per dozen. :;,

Wo had hardly more than got comfort- :;:!
ably situated, when my ~vifo left on a iI
visit to au old i’riend in "’Frisco," as the :~
motropohs was then called, and charged :~
mc to be particularly carofnl of her hens ; :",i
and so indeed I ~aa; hut somehow or/:!_
other, when she got back and had a,~
chance te make a survey of the roost, she ii:
earnestly affirmed that "more than a:!
dozen wore gone,"--and among the mis-:~ ’"’,’~:

sing was lmr favorite old Shunghao roost-:~"~
or. Y/ell, I told her I had not hoard a ?!?i

.~,~(:~"squall," and could not account for the :i~:i!
loss. For the liib of me I could not toll ~ii(:

could. I purchased a brood sow for Sd0, one chicken from another, while ,ny wife 2’(’:
and my wife bought a sucking plg for[ on the Contrary_,, knew every~ ,~°ssibl°- dif.’~iJ;!’, ~;;’,
$I0, cash. I also bought a number of[ference, color, name, ago and feather;:i:!iI
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CUNNING ’Iq~ICK.S OF TIIE CALIFORNIAN COYOl.l~, o21.

and during the night sire scarcely slept a
wink on account of her grief, and listen-
toning for tlio =~t:taek o1" the i’oo to her
chickens, and to her peace of’mind.

Just as day began to dawn silo soi’dy
awakened me; tohl me to take lay gun,
go out and see what I could di:3oovcr
about the hen-house. So, ynger ill hand.
I slipped out, and sure enough, there
was one o[’ your eoyotes--~leek, fitt,
silent, sly, and seemingly as innocent as
z~lamb. IIn stood at the corner of the
homhouso, with his eyes upon the ele-
vated door, ready m take the flrst dfiokon
dlag should light upon the gruund. I
blowed day.light through him, as your
hunters would .~ay ; whoa out came my
wife, just as she sprang from tim bed,
hurrahlng ibr my success. The yellow
raso=d had sueecodod in killing tim chick-
cos, one by one, without =dlowlng them
tm opportunity to raise a noise about it.

The above circumstance induced mc to
watch ou~ in fitturo for coyotes, not only
ia relation to my wil’o’s chickens, but to
my sow and her pigs. One ~;ery wet day I
hotml the oh[ sow making a fussing noise
just below the house; and, going down
towards her, there stood Mr. Coyote at a
now trick, which [ was curious enough to
notice, as long as it was s~fo for our costly
pigs. ’the cunning rascal would with
groat ttppal’On~ ottrnes~ness advance to-

wards tile sow, as though lm intended to
catch her, which she would resent, by
bounding a~ him with open mouth; and

for some twenty yards ou a run silo
would seem just ready to gr:d) and tear
him to pieces; when, all at once, he
would bound back at full speed, leaving
the inl’uriated mother in the midst of her
fvlly, and his chase for a pig would bc
very spirited till she came up again. A
shot, however, from "old yagor," eon-
vlaced him tlmt load was good t’or paying
off the score, and he settled hls lhu,l
account in quick titao,

I might mention, too, that one day,
during the absence of my wife, spoken of
above, a young man rode up to my house
in grcttt baste; and exclaiming, "get your
gun and come down to the big troq be-
low," hurriedly rode off’. I loft my cup.
of coffee, and ibllowing Lho man, found
a black bear, punting, on tile tirst big
"lmmeh of tile big tree, but a short dis-
tanee from my house. It was the work
of l)ut ¯ Ibw minutes to make him ac-
q.uainted with my old yager; and he
proved to be most delightfully fi~t---as
line a piece of me~t as ever was dressed
by u bunter. The young man was no~
"acquainted with bear," and did not ex-
actly know what the creature w~ts. lie
fcund him crossh~g the l?otaluma plaiu
going towards tlle Sononu~ mountains,
and ran him with Iris horse till the bear
felt it prudent to climb.

My experience in many =~ backwoods
adventure had luttdo me pretty thorough-
ly conversant with the tmimal, and I
picked him out at the tirs~ shot.

~~T I[ALI,-SklN l,l,Ailll,l~.--]ho, * ¯

~’y Sclenlific llmer~can, speaking ot
miserable, machino-nutdc Yankee boots,
pronounces the loather badly tanned and
worsoly worked.up. It therefore con-
gratulates the age upon the discovery of
whale loather. I t says that squeezing
oil out of stone coal was tt tiling to be
thought of as a miracle which might
some day convert the he,then; but t(,
got shoo leather from the skia of a whale
was so ro~sonablo ~t probability that one
is amazed it should not have been thought
of before. A Frenchman has obtained at
patent for whale leather ; aud remarka-
ble pliant stuff it is. ’.t’ho skin is so
thick that, after romovlng the hmer por-
tion, which is spongy, the remainder is
split tc mltl:o it el’ the usual shoe thlok-
heSS." It is remarkably tough, but as
soft as buckskin, and repels water well.

9
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fi :;
OPEAK[NG about the Itxdhms, there have stdd, r~ised sover:d Limes intotlm¯

" ~ arc practices mnong them of an air and down again, and then suddenly
i : nuoient dttte, which put the reputed dis- plunged into the sea. This often lms ~)ot

coveries or" modern times somewhat to the desired effec~ at once, when ~.idions
the bh’,sh. ~or instance, at a certain arc resorted to m~d the dipping re0dm- ;.r

season of the year, about November, the menced, often with slaps t¥omkm~thee,..:

geanc,

aborigines about Victoria make wlm~ is hands, and even incisions fi’om " s
called "Medicine;" by which certain in- After a time, of longer or shorter darn-

p°ssib

dividuals, young men, are admitted into lion, animation is restored or the cats-

them,

the Indian mysteries, and become men loptio state destroyed; the mnn looks

the m

who arc much dreaded, and possess much about bewildered and astonished, and is
India~

influence over the tribe, The first step, considered, insnne ; he usu,tlly runs wild- :.
once

as f,~r as is known, consists iu throwing ly away to the v:oods, and numbers of
the devotees into a mesmeric slate. ]Iow the young men fi)llow in order to watch

this is peril)treed is unknown .to the him, see that he does hhnselfno farm, ..... ~

less.

whites, although ovary attempt has boon trod to take care ho is not lost. After a iii ~
made to discover it; the truth is, that the longer or shorter period, sometimes days, i’

matte

interference of white men the Indians he returns, or is l)rough~ back; he has
said

suppose would destroy the efficacy of been among the Gods, has seen his guar ....
bul

their medicine. After the sul~ieot has diau spirit, who has di|.eetod him What .:
roforr

been kept in his ]ncsmerlo state, lying to do, what his future lit’~ is to be, and,,
[! in iris lodge from two to four days, a who will hereafter direct him..4.11 thls~ :.:i

ally

feast is made and the rites commence, is related to his awe-struck listeners, and "::

and

The mosmerised individuul is brought out he is over afterwm’ds a man Of voueration
from his habitation in ’t cataleptic con- and ofgreatintluonee, lie alsostatos from

dition; he looks pallid and ghastly, often what direction the spirit came, mad usu- .-i
torht,

smeared with blood el)out the face, and ally in the woods, puts a row of stones, TakoC°mp~

cannel a~ once l.)O distinguished from a indicating the coarse.
dead person--in fact he looks a corpse, During the thno that he is being re- :i

Vane(

and is totally insensible to allnolse, pain covered. . h’,m~, his cataleptlo, conditioni .> horrO~exists
and. external intluonoo. Iie is so rigid, wlnch ~s alton hours, he ~s guarded on’ :i

all ,points, by Indians infuriated or e~-’"ii the sl
that amhlst the deafening shouts of ox- I roped
cited Indians, he is raised high into lho / cited by some medicines administorot, :’."!i

air and down again te the ground many / and who arc armed by ivory or wooden ’:
bodio

times, only Iris head and heels resting] dirks, aloes painted black and their be-",
upon the hands of the bearers; there is dies clothed in the skins of wild boasts,¯ ~ the
lit) support to any ether part of the body the hear being the favorite. These mfu- ’:,;
and none apparently is roqulred, so rigid riated wretches are in their turn watched :,’!

near

r~
OUtis it. Tim spectacle to one unaecnstonmd and guarded, a rope is round their ~aists,""i
thou,~

to it, is horrible in the extreme.
~rith two ends, each of which is held by ’:!

The object of bringing him ft’om his a number of individuals, so tlml~ he is’:-~
lodge scorns to be to recover him fron~ Iris prevented from running away or doing"i:

mad,

mesmeric ~tato; to do ~his be is, as I. injury, and in fact is led wherever it is:i i.~,
over,

:-~ ’~ i
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pleased. In order to prevent tile cata-
leptic swi,mning away he is surrounded
by numbers of canoes, who keep at a
good distance, and I believe would bolt
should he make towards them ; however,
I presume he would not be allowed uo
drown, but Indhms have told mo that in
former days it was considered evil to res-
cue any one fl’om drowning,

Now, here is mesmerism with a ven-
geance, and has been in existence among
the tribes fi’om ancient times. It is im-
possible to trace how it c,uue among
them, and in fiict very little is known of
the matter. I recollect being told of an
Indiau who was placed under tile infiu-
onto of ether, in order to have his leg
amputated; of coarse he was made in-
sensible, and the operation rendered pain-
loss. This was ton years ago. Some
Indians who witnessed the whole of the
matter, were somewhat surprised, but
said, ," we can do exactly the same tiring
but in a different nmuner;" no doabt
referring to the mesmeric state above
spoken of, Those medicine aMdrs usu-
ally terminate in dances and feasting,
and go off without much detriment.

What has been above described is the
usual course of events at and el)out Yio-
torla, and is very mild and harmless,
compared with the Northern tribes.
Take an imaginary trill to the end of
Vancouver Island, antihero additional
horrors awaiiyou; the mesmerism also
exists ; the medicine rltos are practiced,
the same infuriated guards chained or
roped, dressed in the skins of wild boasts,
bodies palntod, and fllry in their eyes
and actions. There is, however, some
method in their madness, for although
the whites have boon among them and
near them, none wore ever attacked al.
though threatened. Of course they kept
out of their way as much as possible;
but on one occasion eric of those devils
made a rush at a white man, who, how-
ever, accustomed to the scene, did not

bolt, as an Indian would have done, but
stood still, and when the savage came
near enough dealt him a sound F.nglish
blow between the eyes, which felled lfim
like ,m ox ; the barbarian little expected
and was "rather astonished at this feat,
but wtdked oil’, anti the alr~ir led to no
trouble.

But now to another subject : on one of
those medicine feasts, a poor slave was
driven about with an iron ]rook penetrat-
ing through tlio skin of his back and
probably the tendons. :hftor this hud
gone on for some time, ho was hauled up
and down a polo with this same hook and
line several times, and lastly after sun-
dry other rites he was dispatched and
eaton 1)y tile wretches who call then,.
solves men. This is the flint and shows
that Oannil)alism exists or did exist at
the time of this occurrence, which is s,fid
to be only seven or eight years ago. This
is horrible, most horrible; but further
horrors await you. Go a little fltrthor
nortll on the main land, aud observe tile
soars and wounds upon the arms and
bodies of the people, men and women ;
these soars are the result of pieces bitten
out by these infuriated l)eiags at medi-
c}no seasons, and are looked upon as an
honor. At this place tile bodies of dogs,
alive, either fi’osh or decayed, are eaton.
Go still farther north, and disgust and
horror will be your portion; the medicine
feasts also take place, but those satanic
beings take bodies fl’om their tombs, de-
cayed, fostering and corrupt, crawling
with maggots--rottenness itself; limbs
and portions are torn asunder, and the
disgusting brutes are seen running abou~
with an arm or a log, the tlosh so putrid
as to be dropping from the bones ; and
then you sot them devouring the horrible
morsels until not a remnant romalns,
save the bones. 0rowds of Indians look
on, awe-stricken; and the devotees are
afterwards hold in veneration. ~’his is
all that is visible, the provlous prepare-
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tlon is unknown to the whites; what
sacred or infernal rites are practiced is
but known to the low and initiated, It
is unnecessary to go further; oven while
penning this my candle burns blue, and
the shMows upon the walls are like
speetres oF the scenes annually to be
witnessed, and from which I shrink ap-

palled. Do not think that all parUd~o of
dmse rites ; there are but few who enter
upon the unhallowed paths, and they arc

the elfiofs, or candidates for the clfieftain-
ship.

Whence did tlds medlcino institution
take its rise ? and what is its intention ?
Of the former nothing is known : in the

Indians themsolve,~ it is lost and naught
remains but the rites~yet as all these

Indians are supposed to have come from
the East, whore similar sacrifices have
been made under other forms, it is pro-

sumed to have hoes derived from thence.
As to its use and intention almost as lit-
tle is known ; it is said to be practiced
in order to keep the tribes under subjec-
tion to the chiefs who by these means
possess supernatural attributes and by
which tribute is gained from their sub-
jects. ’.t’his explanation can scarcely be
agreed to, although now it may be used
as stated, but it would appear to be a sa-
cred rite, by which they hold supposed
comnmnications with supernatural be-
tags, who in their turn impart supposed
knowledge to the initiated. The whole

is a madness, which in various shapes
wtts practiced by the ancient nations in
tile temples of the heathen gods and at
various grottoes and sybillinoinstitutions.
The whole subject would amply repay
investigation, but investigation at the

present time is almost impossible from
the closeness with which the secret is
kept, and probably disclosures ~’uuld be
certain death to the inlbrmant.

’!’he idea of holding communication
with unearthly beings is not however
confined to the chiefs. ’l.’ho young men

, ViE
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ere often sent or do often go to receive
inspirations. They wtu~der into the
woods or among the mountains until the

Deity m~tkes his appearance, and, what-
over is roceivM from the god decides the
future course of the man. The theory of

this probably is, that after a certain
time the searcher after gods suffers

more or less from starvation (tbr recol-
lect hc does not eat or drink until he’ has
seen the spirit); starw~tion and exeitbment 
brings on a species of delirium, which
delirium when once induced supplies all

that is required. 0onfessions, however,
have been made by some that they did
no~ see anything, others no doubt invcn~

their tale, but still there can be no hesi-
tation in affirmlug that many of the most

nervous and sensitive do hold in their
madness what they consider to be a corn-

mr’mien with spirits either evil or good.
It is also known that some of the most
renowned Indian wan’iors have been ac-
customed to retire for weeks, yea months,
to the mountains, the object being as
they stated, to hohl communion with

tl~eir presiding genii. Some of these
h,tve been supposed to be mad, but oth-
ers never worn on any warlike expedition
excepting they first consulted their Deity.

While upon the subject of Gods, it may
be asserted with truth, that the Indians
b.avo ideas of a future state, The ebiet’s
go upwards to tim skies and there re-
main in indolent repose, with slaves to
attend to all their wants. The lower or-
ders go downwards Somewhere; what
their lot is I know no~, but there is a lit-
tle discrepancy as to how the slaves
should be above to attend upon the chiefs.
There is also one very curious circum-
stance with regard to the dead chiefs ;
they are said (at least by one tribe) 
return again to the earth and are to be

i .(

known by certain marks upon the body,
~vhioh of course they had before dying ~,.~}~
tim hrst tune, A boy for mstanee among ~:~
thistribe was looked upon ,,.ith great .:}!iii
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regard, because he had. a mark rosem-[
bling a healed up wound from a musket I

ballupou the hip. A. chief had died[
some four generations before who had/
had that very mark, as had been banded]

’ v
¯

"down by tradition : it ~ as now fully be-
lieved that he had reappeared in the per-
son of this boy: (who was a chief by
birth) but fllturo history faust declare
whether he is to ho as renowned a war-
rior now as he was before or not.

Another curious thing was once relat-
ed to me by an Indian, whilst taking a
trip in a canoe. It is well known that
tile partridges disappear l¥om tile Island
just when the gulls make their appear-
auee. IIe stated that tradition said, that
the gulls and partridges were one and
tile same ; that half the year they lived
on the water, the other hall’ upon land,
and said he, the tiling is plain enough;
you have only to flatten tlle beak of the
partridge and web his feet aud the gull
appears, for indeed in color there is a
rosembhmeo. Bat the strangest part of
the tale is tills :--lie said tradition says
that these birds are departed Indians,
who had boon particularly wicked, and
therefore are compelled to wander the
earth in tiffs shape [’or punishment.

I shall not enter upon the similarity of
these traditions with the doctrine of bIe-
tompsyehosis and the doctrine of anni.
hilation of the Buddhists ; these may be
traced out by the nn)re learned and more
interested; but what the Indian gods
really are is unknown, although certain
stone and wooden images have been sup-
posed to represent thole, An Indian
woman once became sick and lay in a
trance for some days; fortunately she was
not buried, but recovered; silo related
having been above arooug the great chiefs
flint were, who wanted to know what
business she had among them, and they
advised her to return, but at the same
time advised her to take a young man
tbr a husband, ~vhieh silo, having return-

ed to the earth or recovered from trance,
very quickly did, although she had ~wo
husbands living already. This case is
rather peculiar, not only as bearing upon
the existence of a future state among the
Indians, but in the fact that although
Indians may and do possess many wives,
yet it is rare for a woman to possess more
than one husband. This lady was, how-
ever, a great chief, which may make a
difl’orcnce; at all events at her deafl~ a
large log was placed near her residence,
covered with carving and hieroglyphics,
which was hehl ia much veneration.

It lilts already been stated tha~ the
rites of tile medicine feasts are more nu-
merous and inert dreadful the further
we go north. ]}efore the persons are
hero thrown into a mesmeric state, they
are (it is said) starved for a long time,
until they become pallid and emaciated.
It is said that starvation is carried ou for
two or three weeks, but it is probable
that some substance is slyly administered.
When starvation has been cttrried to a
suflleieut extent, they are ready for tile
mesmerist. IIcro we stop, and know no
more ; but it is stated by some that the
cataleptic condition is produced by rat-
tling before the individual and making
all kinds of noises, until the due effect
is produced; this, however, is doubtful.
It nmst however be recollected, that the
term "medidno feast" has no relation to
what we term tile medical art ; any one
can l)e a doctor who chooses. "Medielne
feasts" refers to those things already
related.

The effects of these rites upon the In-
dian nfiud are very numerous and va-
rious; it renders them superstitious,
believers in charms, spells, and evil in-
lluonccs. They suppose that with a lufir
of tile head bad inedieine may be worked
so as to destroy lifo, either gradually or
suddenly. This being the ease with hair,
blood is considered more potent, so muchIso tile care is exerolsod,that greatest
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~,henevcr blood is spilled in any waS, to
see thut none of it flflls into strange
hands. It is not necessary that the bad
medicine should be administered ; on the
comrary, it ml~y act by charm, incanta-
tion.~, ~o., from any distance, and may
bo made either by enemies in their own
tribe or from without. Of course none
can tell the mode or manner in which
such thiIlgs are made or act, but the be-
lief is str~ng, as also that of the "evil
eye." Many cases of real bodily disease
arc frcquctttly put down to "evil influ-
ence wr,lught upon the person," and it is
not uncmnmon for an Indian to be shot,
who iYom some cause or other has boon
suspected of dabbling in the occult
sdonces. Stone idott ma~y nowbo formed
of Ihe power medicine men have over
their suburdinates; for of all powers,
mystery, superstition, and the belief in
ehttrlns, spells, &c., are the greatest; in
fuct, they are the keys of liib and death.

Now what are the Indian ido’ts of dis-
easo~ proper and their treatment, omib.
t’ng accidents, wounds and such like?
As tt rule it is supposed that a person
suflbring from internal disease, Ires be-
come p~ssessod of the [levil, or has boon
worked ninon by charm trod spell. Pos-
sessed ~f a do~’il, mettns tlutt a wolf, boat’,
crow, f,~x, or some other attimal, has

t;d¢oa pt~ssossion of the patient, or per-
haps s, tuo other noxious iutluoneos. The
ub¥ious nsodo ui’ treamumt to the Indian,
or to any one else is to drive it or them
out agttin, but the lndlttn proceeds about
it iu a peeulhr manner. The mcdiclno
nmu or doctor is consulted, who gives his
opinkm that ;~omo animal has possessed
the patient and must be got rid of. lid
summons ubt)ut two dozen people, who
enter tim lodge, arrange themselves in a
circle round the fire, each one possessing
a short sth;k and a box or piece of tint
wood; the patient and doet~r are somo-
thnos placcdlu the midst..After a cer-
tain time this olrcle set up a clmut and

beat with their sticks upon the boxes or
¯ fiat pieces of board. The time kept is
very good and the tunes often not un-
pleasant. The doctor now commences
his incantations; then uses rattles and
makes other noises; rubs, champooes,
blo~’s upon the patient and spits upon
him, often paints the body black, or pla-
ces him before the fire and covers him
with burn~ charcoal or leaves, powdered
cedar bark, and what not. After along-
or or shortorinterval spent in ~hcso in-
teresting exercises, which arc very labor-
ious to the medical attendant, the patient
is put to bed ~ud for tim most pttrt star-
ved~ lest the food should be consumed by
his internal enemy.

]f the patient recover of course the ad-
versary has been driven out by the po-
tency of the treatment: bu~ if he on-
ly partially recover one of two things
takes place; ho either goes through the
same performance again or the doctor
declares that although the wolf, boar or
whatever it was, has boon driven out,
still that a beaver, crow, or some other
animal has taken his place and the nec-
essary incantations and treatment for
the expulsion of this must be had re-
course to. Well nnd good: various mod-
ifictttions of the treatment alluded to,
thou go on again, until the patient gets
well; and when hc does he has to pay
pretty sweetly his medical advisor. :But
if’the patient dies, he may die because
the ono,ny bus taken too strong posses-
sion to be dislodged, or it may be eonsicl-
orod the fault of the physician, in which
case he is very llkoly to be killed in re.
turn, so that the medical practitioner
does not enjoy a very enviable position.
But even hero as in civilized communi-
ties, additional advice is often sought, and
if tim patient be a man of note, half a
dozen doctors arc by no means extraof
dimity. Scarifications and sucking the
blood are very much employed. A. we-
mttu was troubled with swolllng of the
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abdomen : the dootor said it was full of
blood which must be taken out. lie sot
~bout the treatment as before mentioned
with women, sticks, drums, rattles, in-
cantations, and so on, but ho determined
to suck the blood out. IIo eom|nonccd
sucking the skin over the abdomen : al-
ter a while he spat a little blood from his
mouth ; in process of time the quantity
increased so that at last he brought out
mouthfuls; thofloor of the lodge was
streaming wlth.blood ! The abdomen di-
n|inished in size and the patient was well.
Whore the blood came from mtrst be left
to others to judge, but tim thet is as sta-
ted. Up north postmorlem, examlnations
are very fi.oquently made by the doctor
before tlle friends of the deceased, ~nd of
course the doctor.takes pretty good care,
that his diagnosis shall be fouud correct
by the examination. One instance I re.
member. An Indian died; the diagno-
sis before death was, that lie had a mus.
ketball in Iris interior placed there by
bad medicine. AlmSt morlem examina-
tion was hold and after some search lo
and behold ! a musket ball is produced
fi.om the intestines. This was certainly
a piece of chicanery on the part of the
doctor, but it saved his life.

IIero is a specimen of white man’s
treatment of disease in Indians. A rod.
skin had been ill a long time, with some
disease or pain in the stomach; ho be-
lieved l|imself possessed of some evll
spirit which the Indian doctors could not
drive out. A glass ofsod~ water or ra-
tiler an eftbrvescing draught was given
him, and he was told to drink it. 11o
looked aghast to drink the boiling tluid,
but ylolded and down it went; the Indi-
an only being surprised at its being cold
instead of hot. After a few me|aunts as
is very common after drinking such
draughts, belchlng took place and a
quantity of gas came up with consider-
able nblso. "There!" says the wl|ito
man, who had his wits about him, "there

is tile skookum or evil spirit driven ou
at last and you are cured!" The Indi-
an was not sick afterwards! Of course
this disease had boon a mere fancy, but
no doubt the result of superstition work-
ing upon the mind.

Of medicines proper they may be said
to know nothing: but the warm and
steam bath is very commonly employed.
Sometimes a dose of medicine given by
a white man does not have so good an
off’oct. A settler gave an Indian a dose
of salts~tl|e Indian took it and died the
same day. The salts was immediately
considered to have caused death and. tim
adminlsteror had to conceal himself for
some days ; otherwise he woukl have fol-
lowed his patient to Walhalla. Tile ex-
citement having subsided, the man re-
turned and remained unharmed. But
although they know but little of medi-
cine proper, tile recoveries fi’om wounds
is very surprising. Injuries that most
certaiuly kill any white man are cured
in tile Indian, not t’ronl any skill iu sur-
gical treatment, but I l)resumo fi’om the
fitct of tholr being in a more natural or
low state, than the white man, fi)r it is
said to be an axiom, that the more culti-
vated or civilized man becomes, the less
able is ho to boar any very serious
wounds or injuries. In tile Indian,joints
may be shot through and the man recov-
ered, and more than ono may be seen,
who has boon shot in the lungs or abdo-
men. There was an Indian on the coast
wile had a buck-shot in his brain~tho
only iucouvonlenco beln~ headache upon
rapid motion or turning, lie lived thus
for a long time, but one night ho got in-
toxicated, and the next |aerating was a
corpse.

Second sight is ’oolioved among the ln-
dians: individuals can foretell things
about to happen; such men arc looked
upon with veneration by their tribes.
The individuals arc few in number and

I do not.prophecy often, As a matter of
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course but little faith is put in their say-
ings by white men, but ~11o following in-
cidents arc a~ least curious. A.n Indian
u p north related to a white man, that by
"second sight" he had seen all English
"man-of-war," and that she would be
upon the coast in three days h’om that
time. No one about the placecxpeoted
anydfing of the kind, and he was laughed
at--(a very improper mode of treating an
Indian)--but upon the third day, lo and
behold, a man-of-war appeared, and more
than that; at the time the Indian proph-
ecied the arrival, this ship was hundreds
of miles a~vay and therefore could not
have boon seen by superiority of vision.

.4. grey headed venerable man sa~ pen-
sive and desponding bcfbre his lodge ; he
was a known seer. A.t length he spake,
and at intervals said: "Wee unto you,

my children, woe unto you, my friends--
destruction awaits many--I see men
armed for the fight--they, belong to the
tribe [naming it] they move on and now
they attack you, my friends--the slaugh-
is fearful. At the third moon from this
blood will flow like water on the lauds-- ’~
remember what I say, for befbro that I
shall be no more." The old man remain- -
ed melancholy and dejected and ere long~ ,.
died : but at the time indicated the attack
took place. Itis tribewas unprepared,
and frightful slaughter tool{ place--and
in truth the blood flowed like water upon
the land.

CALIFORNIAN 3VHORTLEBER-
RIES.--Whortloberries are said to

be unusually plenty, this fall, in IIum-
boldt county.

IN :MEMORIAM.

BYW. Y. B. J,

I

T IlE life-blood of the year i~ ebbing slowly,
Staining with orin|son drops the fallen leaves

lie who was onec so proud now lies there lowly,
While Autumn garners up her golden sheaves.

The ihmnting astor, purple-lipped, has perished,
~l?he rainbow.colored dahlias withered all,

And, like one fond regret which love hath cherished,
Alone the ivy shivers on the wall.

II.

A voice o’crburdonod with a low, wild moaning,
Sighs out its plaints upon the midnight air,

Like a lost spirit for its sins atoning,
Whose only whisper is the word ’Despair.’

The waves of sound throb wildly ~gainst the shutter,
And fast recede into the darksome night,

Trembling with sadness, like the painful flutter
Of frightened doves in their uncertain flight.
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III,

The ~rost-King is abroad, with magic finger
Twining in Earth’s tresses icy curls;

While on her brow his freezing kisses linger
Till morn shall melt them to a crown of pearls;

The naked trees fling out their quivering branches,
Like spectral fingers clasping shadowy forms;

While each hail-smitten crest in fury launches.
A proud defiance to the hissing storms.

IV.

I hear the waves ofocean far rebounding--
The white-keyed organ of the universe--

That in their eager joy, seem ever sounding
Their Maker’s praises in majestic verso:-

Far, far through rocky halls tim anthem pealing
:Fills the vast caverns with its floods of song,

And on the dlstan~ oar comes softly stealing
:Like sighs of floworets borne the wind’ along.

-¢..

O, winds and waves! wlth a tumultuous thronging,.
Old menmrics come on sorrow-burdened wing,--

Memories of one, who, with an earnest longing,
Drank deep the inspiration which yo bring.

Your trembling lips pronounced a benediction,
Morning and evening, on her youthful pride,-

And when bowed down beneath the great affliction,
IIer wounded s pirii, drooped its wings and dlod.

_ -- m ,,

A NIGIIT OF IIORROR.

fly CIIAUNCEY.

I N the Spring of 1859, having suffered
in h0alth from dose study and long

confinement, I was advised by my phy-
sician to take a trip to tlm country, and
if possible "a little sea air." After due
consideration of his candid advice I cast
aside Chitty and Blaokstone, and on a
fine morning in the month of May, found
mysdfon board one of the Northern
steamers, bound for Victoria, with all
the necessaries ibr a six weeks tour.

The last shaking of hands was soon over;
the hawsers worocast loose; the wheels
revolved; the steamer swung into the
current; the parting gun was tired; and
away we sped.

On the evening of the second day out,
feeling much better, I remained on deck
longer tlmn usual, and sat at the stern,
watching the luminous light of the steam-
er’s wake, till a fooling of ~’eariness
came over me, and I fell asleep. I had
slept perhaps an hour, when I ,~-as awak-
ened by a touch on the shoulder, and,
looking up, was startled by the appear-
aneo of a stranger bonding over me.

I
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verely before all the other clerks. I do-
served his rebuke, b~i~ inmy blind pas-
sion could not see it, and I swore a bit-
ter oath that I would be revenged, and
how do you thh& I got my revenge?

About three months after the period
referred to my employer desired to go to
New York, and wished to take his daugh-
ter with hhn, a beautiful young lady who
was attending boarding school about for-
ty miles distant. IIe commissioned me
to go for her and I took the train and
was soon on the way. But I had not
gone far When the fiendish thought en-
tered my head that now the hour of re-
venge was cornel The devil tempted me
and I could not resist him: I determined
that when the ears should be going at
hill speed, to push her off::

I soon arrived at the seminary and
tolling her her father’s wish, she was
soon prepared. She was, as I said be-
fore, a beautifnl girl about fifteen years
of ago, buoyant and merry. Little did
she think, poor thing, as she bade good
bye to her school mates, that she was
never to see them again. Well do I
mind the sunny smile that illumined her
countenance, as the train began to move
towards lmr fitther’8 house. Alas, how
soon was that smile to bc set in death l
As the train ruslled on, it seemed as if a
thousand tlends were pursuing; and anon
as the shrill shriek of the whistle would
burst forth, I thought that one of the
fiends had at last reached the ears, and
that he came towards me and whispered
in my ear. I feigned to sec a beautiful
sight and asked the young lady to step
out on tile platform, telling her we couht
see it to better advantage. There were
a number of passengers in our car, but
they sat with their backs toward us and
did notobserva me. We gained the plat-
form and, telling her to look in the direc-
tion I pointed, I gave her a violent push.

Tlle next moment a~ terrlhle shriek was
heard, and an object flitted by.--The

There was not a living soul besides our-
selves on deck; all had retired.

I arose to retire to my cabin, but the
stranger pushed me violently back, and
laughed with a strangeness, that sent a
shudder through my entire frame. I[e
was a large man, and in my weak condi-
tion I could not combat with him ; but I
was on the point of calling help, when
he drew a long knife from his pocket,
and told me to make no noise, or both of
us would (lie, at the same thne remark-
ing with a diabolical chuckle that he
could lutve thrown me overboard as I
slept. It is unnecessary to say that I
trembled with horror, for I saw that I
was in the power of a madman.

I sa~ still, hoping that some one of the
officers of the sldp would ̄come around,
aud then I would be saved ; but sudden-
ly the madman cried, "Come, lot us jump
overboard, and then all is oblivion."

]Iis oyebldls rolled meanwhile, and his
hands twltehed with an uneasy motion;
there seemed not a moment to be lost,-
when, fortunately I thought of a subter-
fuge, and asked him before taking the fin-
al leap that he should give me his histo-
ry. IIe looked at mewith a suspicious
glare for a moment, bat seemed to reflect
aud said, yes, it would be better to give
Iris history first--and seath~g himself be-
side me he commenced:

"I[ was born in Pennsylvania, and my
name is Joseph Thorpe. At the age of
13 years, I lost both my parents and was
consigned to the care of an uncle. This
uuelo, having no family of his own, lav-
ished all his kindness upou me. lie sent
me to school and college and I graduated
with honor. I entered o merchant’s office,
whore I remained about throe years,
when an event occurred, which changed
my prospects for life. My employer was
a Idnd.hearted man, very easy-tempered
aud never found fault with me, and con-
sequently I grew bolder and bolder with
him, till one day he reprimanded me so.
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passengers were dumb with horror. The
train was stopped; but all that was pick-
odup was a mangled corpse. I played
my part so well thttt I was no~ oven sus-
pedted; while I had the satisfaction of
seeing her father suffer, I might say a
thousand deaths--but now a worm was
tearing at my heart; remorse was awak-
ened, and I must try and quiet it.

I determined to travel, and went West
whoreI became a Santa Fe trader. I
soon gathoroda largo fortune, and in the
exciting life which I hd, for a time for-
got my crime; but gradually the awful
truth burst upon me, that I was pursued
bya fiend. Was there no escape? I
fled into Mexico and opened a monte ta-
Me, and tbr months continued winning,
but in one night lost all. I then doter-
mined to come to Calilbrnia, where I
would dig for gold, and then go to some
foreign country and, iu an active lifo try
to bury all in oblivion. I soon roached
Oaliforniaand wont to the Northern
Minos, whore I was quite successful,
But one dark stormy night, the fiend
which dogs my stops, peered ,into my
cabln, and whispered in my ear, that the
next time he visited me, he would take
me, In my agony I shrieked; my brain
was on fire. I rushed out ondeavo’rlng
to escape; but moon foil unconscious.
When I rogaiuod my senses, they told me
that I had boon for several days in a de-
lirious condition; that I had accused my-
seli’ofa horrible crime; but all this was
thought to be the elroets of the foyer, and
nothing more was said. I was confined
to my bed for a long tlmo afterwards,
but at length I recovered. I now deter-
mined to escape fi’om California; but my
money had all wasted away in medical
expenses. I however nutua~ed to got
to San Francisco, where I tbund I could
work my passage to the North, and I
caught at anything to escape."

At this point of the madman’s narra-
tive, with whit:h I lntd become doe.ply

horrified, a dark form was seen to ap-
proach. I saw that it was tlm mate, and
oh, how I blessed his appearance; but
the poor wretch before me howled with
terror, and.iumping up he cried, "’J:ho
fiond ltlle fiend comes to take me !--I will
yet escape," and suiting the action to
the word he leaped overboard, and a
naomontary flash in the lumil~ous track
of the steamer was all :I saw of him. It
was a dark night and the vessel going
swiftly, so that an attempt to save him
was vain,

The mate told me that, .just before the
sailingof the steamer, one ot’ the old
hands had deserted, and thai; this poor
wretch, offering his services, they had
boon accepted; and he know nothing
more about him. But I had learned
enough to know that the tiend that con-
stautly pursued him, was his conscience ;
and of the truth of his story, I have not
the least doubt.

When I retired to my cabin, I threw
myself on nay knees and tlmnkcd God for
my narrow escape.

T IIE ALIAGATOR IN PYRAMID
LAKE.--A marvelous, though by

no moans impossible, story, has created
much discussion lately in regard to a
nondoscrip~ in Pyramid Lake. This in-
land sea is salt only fix the northern por-
tion, while the so~,,thorn part, whore the
Truckee river enters it, is fi’osh. The
water is deep, aml largo tish are found
in it. ’l!hough certainly not a usual
thing to find alligators so flu’ north as
this region, yet it in well known that they
are colnluou ill the soutlterlt rivers Oll

the western as well as on the eastern
shores of the continent; and it is there-
fore not improbable that the story of the
Saurian in the Great Basin is entitled to
credit. It is aL any rate worthy of being
placed on record. We arc perfectly well
convinced that there arc a number of
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discoveries in natural history yet to be
made in our neighborhood. There is,
for instance, a nondescript boast in the
southern part of Oregon; why should
there not boa nondescript in Pyramid
Lake ? The story is thus told by William
lI. Jardin, in tile Sierra Gitizen :

Last July, three ef us crossed the
Truckee river a sh~rt distance above tile
American camp, and proceeded along the
northern shore of the lake in search of
wild fowl, great numbers of which abound
in and about the rules. We had pro-
ceeded perhaps throe-quarters of a mile,
when Mr. Enslow shot a duck which toll
some rods fi’om the shore, and continued
fluttering a considerable time, when we
were amazed to see an extraordinary oh-
jeer driving swiftly towards eur game,
which suddenly disappeared, muid great
commotion of the water. Enslow ex-
claimed that it was an alligator ; but at
my direction we sat quietly in the reeds,
in hopes that the creature, whatever it
might be, would reappear. Witlfin tlve
minutes the water again showed signs of
some largo auimal iu motion, and direct.
ly the creature’s head appeared slowly
moving towards the shore. The monster
slowly crawled on land, its tail dragging
through the nmd and its logs apparently
sustaining its immense body with great
diflioulty, each log alternating, like the
steps of a sluggish quadruped. Ilavlng
gained the shore, tim creature stopped,
within thlrty foot of our hiding place,
cautiously peering about, I suppose, to
observe rely lurking danger. Just then,
while endeavoring to got a better view of
the animal, a brittle stick broke under
me with a sharp crack, when he turned
about with grea~ haste and awkwarduoss
and made tbr the lake, in which he
spedily disappeared, but not before re-
ceiving two charges of duck.shot, which,
I lmrdly think, did lfim serious harm.

Of course, there could be no doubt of

tim aninml being an alligator; two of us,
:Enslow and myself, having boon familiar
with the sight of tlm creature in the
south-western waters. I estimate tim
dimensions of this one between seven and
eight feet long, the head’being perhaps
twenty inches. On disoovorlng us, the
monster raised on his legs, uttering a
blowing sound and displaying formidable
rows of tooth, but it showed no signs ~f
fight. His color was darker than those
ef the i~Iississippi, and loss rough,
though in other respects I remarked no
difference.

:$:

p EARL FISIIlNG IN THE GULF

OF 0ALIFORNIA.--A late Mexl.
can journal, published at Ures, in Sono-
ra, notices the faetofa charter of a small
schooner by three Americans, for the
purpose of pearl fishing in the Gulf of
California. They purpose lislfing in the
Bay of h[ulego, where pearls are said to
lmve been found of extraordinary value
and astonishing brilliancy. It was here,
aeeordlng to report, that an Englishman
named Jeremiah Evans, more than half
a century ago, obtained a number of
magnificent pearls, of which a collar was
subsequently made for the Queen of
Spain, which was the admiration of .Eu-
rope. The pearls of the Gult’of Oalifof
nia are, as a general rule, recognized as
superior to all others. The tisheries du-
ring tim thug of the Spanish dominion
and even down to witlfin a few years,
wore carried on with great activity, and
were a source of wealth to tl~e people of
the Oalifi)rnla~ Peninsula ; but recently
they have declined. The American ex-
pedition may have the effect of bringing ’ ’
them into prominent notice again. It is
supposed that the value of the shells
alone will be sufficient to defray the ex-
penses of the expedition ; and that what
pearls may bo obtained will be clear
gain.
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0ALIF01tNI-A-N/l:AIt BUSII.--(Eriodyetim~ &allf m’nieum.)

BY I)R, A, KELLOGG.

T [IE condensed illustration hero

given, will enable any one--not
already familiar with the shrub--to
recognize it; if he attends carefully
to the following description ."

The Tar Bush, from Sulphur 0ave,
was nresonted to us a few days since,
by ~Ir. Hatchings, together with
many other rare and interesting nov-
elties of the vegetable kingdom, which
we shall notice in dohdl very shortly.
This bush in particular, so fitr abounds
in 0alifornia, that to notice all its
known localities, would be too tedi-
ous. We propose simply to ~ivo a
short, popular dosoriptlon, in order to
make it better known and duly ap-
preciated for its medicinal properties.

The Tar Bush is shrubby, erect,
branching, and smooth ; throe to five
foot in height. The recent stems
and leaves exude a gum.resin. It is
this sticky or pitchy property which L/:" 2.
is so significantly set forth in ~ho - /.~.
oonln~on name,

The thickandloathoryleaves are about taste, and a fragrant balsmulo odor.
three or four inches iu length ~nd some- They are oaten by those suffering from
what variable in breadth, orion without chronic rhouuuttism and atrootions of the
tooth ; olliptleal-lauco-shaped ; tapering kidneys and adjacent viscera. Beaten up
gradually into the short loaf-stem, alter- and applied to eruptions from poison oak,
nately sot. The feather-veined appear- they are also useful--or in salvos for ill-
auee of the upper surfiteo is s0ol! in the conditioned al~d indolent sores, aud for
leaf marked u. They are also often worm healing outs &e.

.... ~ ........... ~, The best me.tlmd in rheumatism, is to
eaton, as ~e seo i .... io ~x .....

~,:~. make an infusion by stooping a sifglo
The lower surfitoo is romaflmbly not- handful of the leaves to a pintof water,

volned, rendered more conspicuous by the and drink it during the day. ~ o nave
sha,~. ,-,,hire down in the little ang.flar had themost ou~phaticporsonalassurance
~"’~" ¯ ........ ~-~] in the loaf/ ofroliof, from thoso who have nsed it. In.,,tersvaoos as -~t" .......... " cue instance of excruciating gout: ~t ~:!~s
showing the lower side. Tim fiowers are used both internally and oxterna|t~, w~t
rather pretty, of a pale purplish-blue; gret~t success. As a hoahng antt omof

, ’ clustered and coiled raeomos/liont poultice, we think i!. entitled to

laid open showing the five short stare- ’l’h~re can scarcely he a doubt, even with
ens--,~ the seed-vessel s~ith its two styles" [thc most skopti~’~fl, as to its beneficial

The loaves htue. a stron~’o torobmthmo" " I effects as a general’ tome.’
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N social occasions it is good to make
:duo and proper al’lowances fbr the

acquaintances and to agree with them ou all
matters of small importance) rather than nmr
the general harmony by contradiction and
contention, l’n this Social 5)halt weshall
accordingly treat all the world and the
rest of mankind with politeness; and we
hope that the comi)liment will be returned
to us) when we chance to say things that

all reatlcrs may not endorse or when we
write a little too much or a little too little
on any given subject. It is a bad state of
aft’airs when a serious man can not unbend
once in awhile. It is not necessary that
he should be boisterous, or tell old stories)
or set the table in a roar ;--that is not our
ideaofa Social Chair;--but every man
ought to pay up his proportion of talk, and
gossip) and cheerflflness, whenever and
wherever these arc Sl)Ccially in demand.

Cauno~ a man be a ve~T sociable) pleas-
ant) agreable) whole-souled fellow, and 
tim same time be serious nml earnest?
We kno!v among out. living friends some
very companionable indivhhmls) who nev-
er attempted a pun or craekcd a joke in
their lives ; and among our dead friends)
that is to say the litera~ T geniuses) we
confess apenchaut ibr the sober old fellows
as solid companious, To our mind old
Montaigne aud ohl Burton and the rest of
the old crop of gossips are more compan-
iohable than all the jest books in the
world ; oven though they never make us
laugh, but only provoke a smile. A good
broad laugl~ hero and there) is without
doubt a good thing; doctors say it is
healthy ; that great lan ghcrs grow fat) and
fat men enjoy lifo; but it is a matter of
doubt whether there is act quite as much
and may be more benefit in the clmstor
and more relined, pleasure of a smile than
in the loudest laugh of the equine family.
A stum1) speaker will rehash you any quan-

tity of old saws and parade you any num-
ber of’ grotesque images j and you)in com.
mot with the rest of Iris audience) may
feel like shattering the benches with your
big stick; but after all is said and done,
there is not left in the soul that genial and
satisfied feeling, which the after dinner
talk of a great traveller or a superior man
of ~ny kind produces. Checrfidness is
better than joy tbr its wearing qualitles.
J’csts are like ehaml)agne wine, they pop
and foam and sparkle tbr It while, and
then ave--dish water.

:Reader, have you been to see the wreck
ofthe Granada? II" you have not) you
have lost an ol)portunit.y of being very
sentimcnlal. There is somethil~g so
affecting in the fa’et that the Granada
should have come 14,000 miles) more than
half the circumference of lhe globe,
through cold and heat and wiud and wave,
only to be dashed to pieces at the end of
her voyage. She could securely stea}ll her
way through the rocks and currents of
,~lagellan; but the passqge of the Golden
Gate--that was ice much for her. Thus
a man often’sails prosperously down the
broad stream of time, braving death and
danger in a thous~ud different horrible
forms and shapes, ned just as he imagines
]m is entering the harbor of his hopes and
aspirations and carelessly dashes ahead)
of a sudden he 1/ears the roar of breakers
ahead audseos rocks under his bows.
But he is fitted; and it is no use to reverse
the engines. G-r-r,l thuml) lcraekl_aud
all is over with hinl. For~y thousaud
steam-tugs will never draw him out into
the bro~t,l current again.

There is another seutimen~ which this
wreck suggests. Oaptaiu ]Iowes brings
her ] 4,000 miles wlthou t a graze or scratch;
andjustas the voyage is uI) he has to
trust for the last 20 miles Io another.
For ninety long days and nights) the yes-
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sol has fl’onted the dangers ot’ the great
ocean; bul. in a paltry half hour in care-
less hands~ she is thrown up, a melancholy
spectacle. Thus too often is the careful
and laborious work of years wrecked on
the ave of fi’uition.

This puts one in mind of politics, which
~sjust now tim almos~ sole topic of excite-
meat. [low ought a 1)hilosopher to look
upon and treat politics~ such as we see it
around us? Some rail at it; some des-
pise it. We have often seen a couple of
tumble-bugs fighting over a ronad ball of
dirt, which each regarded as a treasnro
though it was in filet hut a lump of nasti-
ness-yet it was interesting to witness the
strife ; it showed the nature of the bugs.
Just so does the strife over the spoils of
office show the nature of politiciaus.

The tumble.bug rolls his ball of tumble.
bug-wealth together by turning tail on aud

¯ pushing backwards.

What a happy fellow a Prince must be~
to be sure I Not so much because he has
such au abundance of all that wealth can
buy; but to be so noticed and caressed byI
the world; to have tile universal Yankee
natiou at cue’s foot ; to have the New York
belles by the ears, who shall have the first
dance with reel But there goes a story
that tlm priuco has also been spauked by
his royal man|me. We warrant you that
he has the heart.burn qnite as often as
other gay:young men. llistory nowhere
shows that P|’inees arc the halqfiost of
mortals. But it would he glorious to bc a
Prince--for a change.

Pure blood reminds us that we have had
a great show of blooded stock in San Fran-
cisco, Mr. Emerson of Santa Clara had a
spleudld looking specimen| go|ms hos,
there, called "Prh|eo of the Pacific "--and
this Prince too was noticed aud caressed~
in hls way. It might take a Philadolpl|ia
htwyerto tell which of the two Princes
ought to fool most flattered at the notice
taken of them,

O~,oAxs are cut, firs~ a largo Circular
reaching as long as to tim first flounce ou
the bottom of the dress, this circular is
then slashed to tim droop of the shoulder
in five places, viz : once on each shoulder
and three times in the back--a square Pa-
goda sleeve is sol in on the back seam of
the gore~ the other three gores are of tim
same width, and whoa this circular is of
cloth and the gores of velvet, and the
sleeves trimmed with velvet and lace--and
t~ hood of velvet is trimmed with a cord
and tassels to correspoud--tl|is cloak is cx-
cec|liagly sty!islb and is quite new, aud is
called tim "venitil|naY Iu trimming up
the gores| embroidery iv prettiest, but a
less expensive and at the same time rich
and tasty trimming is the daisy buttmb
surrouuded with htce.

For Misses--plain circulars with hoods,
and of one solid color~ h’huming and all

!
are worn most. Merinos are most used
for the e||tiro suit--gaiters to match in col-
or,--Leghorn hat with wl|ite Ostrich loath-
e5 rosettes and strings of white.

~onntt~,

Bonnets arc a size smaller and two sizes
shorter at the eorners~ which are also made
wideb and the string is sot up a little, and
tim ties are of narrow ribbou. /.luekram
frames are most used at the present, as vel.
vote are in requisitiou for the cold weather.
They are still made of mixed colors,

Bonuots are gaily tri|amed with largo
red and yellow roses mad0 still more got.
genus by a mixture of bright blue harebells
and whitesnowdrops ; indeed nothh~g~ writes
our correspoadeat, can vie in colori~ g with
this Fall’s ribbons and llowers hut tile
banks of our glorious, Ih|dson,’--and
whoso drapery so profusely umgnificent as
hers~ whose dye stuffs so varied and costly
seoming~ as those wl~ercin she steeps her
woodlaad foliage?---hut we are occupying
more than our allotted space, and will stop
short by statiag that bhtek and bright colors
in plaid ribbons and iu plaid silks for

,, ., - ~ .................................................. , .~i: ,,:,::~.,!,!.,~(~,~,
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dresses are the style ia New York. Next
month we will speak of bridal dresses k~.

S T A ’I~E,

Pota~’ies is just now the chief topic of
conversation and news throughout the
State; and the people generally care for
little els% talk of little else, and think of
little else titan politics. When a mail ar-
rives fi’om the ]’]ash ttm first question ask-
ed is a political one. Over the whole State
for the htst few weeks the cry has been
politics, politics, politics; stump-speakers
have gone the rouuds, tracts have been
distributed, letters aml circulars have been
sonh newspapers by the thousand, newspa-
pers by the nfillion have been printed and
distributed; it is the way over the entire
Union, and if the people do not vote un-
derstandingly at the coming clectiou~ it
will not be for the want of preaching and
talking to.

The most exciting and doubtless the
most important political news of the last
month, was the election of Col. E. D. Baker
and J. W. Nesmith to the U. 8. Souat%
from Oregon. Col, flaker is an old Oall-
fornian, well known to the public as a
lawyer and able speaker for many years,
The news of his election1 was received iu
Califorlfia with tumultuous and wide-
spread enthusiasm,

Sporting men lmvo hardly had time as
yet to avail themselves of the opening of
the game season, which commenced in ac-
cordance with law on September 15th.
The markets~ however, attest the fact that
the horns of the huutcrs are heard on the
hills, and that the slaughter of the lane-
cox]is has commenced again.

A number of the newsl,apers created an
excitement by the annonacenlcn[; that tim
cattle diseas% which has lately been so
fatal in the East, hnd made its appearance
in California. The report was entirely nn-
founded~ and the State continues quite as
healthy for the gem, s/70~ as for the genus
Homo.

The" Red Bluff .Beacon~ or some lily-in-
formed writer of it, says, that the rivulets
in the Red Blull’sregion are not only paved
with coral~ but that coati is beit~g formed
there. It would he easy to point out xm-
marcus sections of the earth’s surfitcowhere
tim rivulets rnu over corals~ which were
buried in the ohl geological periods; but
the idea that coral Is being formed in flesh

water creeks, will not do. We can believe
the story of the Alligator in Pyramid Lake;
but then fi’esh water corals are a little too
"steep."

The rainy season made its first decided
appearance about the 24th of September.
There were showers over the greater part
of the star% earlier than for many years
past.

The mining news are all favorable, and
the seasou of plenty of water hopefully
awaited. News from Washoo are of the
most cheering kind, aud capital is being
invested there in large amounts. As an
evidence of it, Virginia City is rapidly im-
proving. Silver ore, from Pyramid Lak%
is said to have assayed at Sacramento~ at
the rate of $6,000 per ton.

A discovery of coal is reported within
about one hundred miles of Carson City, in
the Washoe region.

Works arc to be erected for thereduetion
of cinnabar or quicksilver ores, which have
been found in great reported richness at
l(night’s Valley, in Sonoma county.

Petaluma creole is full of.sardines; the
steamboats throw them up on the banks in
passing along, and immense numbers of
pelicans tbed and fatten on them.

The Telegraph was completed as far
south as Los Angeles, on October 9th~ and
we may soon extoct a Pony Express by the
southern route.

The fisheries at the north of the State
are attracting much attention. Whales
are plenty oil’ the coast of Del Nerte coun-
ty, and sahnon are multitudinous in Klam-
atlh ],’,el, and other northern rivers.

Tim Turn Verein Societies of the State
had a grand celebration at Stockton~ on
October 8th and 9th.

Judge Baldwin is reported to be ahout
to resign fi’om the Supreme Bench--hardly
without a prospect of something better.

The Arabian camel enterprise in the
southern part of the State is regarded as a
failure; a eamel~ lately sent out from Los
Angeles towards Fort Mohave, died of ex-
haustion on the desert. Tim anhnal has
not had a fidr chance as yet.

The discovery of a new silver mine is
reported at Bear Valley, in San lIernardino
county, of fitbulous richness. The discov-
erers supposed the ore to be lead, and run
bullets of it.-.so says the report,---but
afterwards it was discovered to be virgin
silver worth $15,000 a ton, The story is a
good one, though the mine may not amount
to much.
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CITY.
The Bay District Agricultural Society

opened their great Fair on October ,Ith;
the exhibition of stock at the Pioneer Race
Oours% and that of farm and orchard pro-
ducts and agricultural matters at the Pa-
vilion in this city. The latter place had
been resigned a few days previously bythe
Mechanics’ Institute, after a month of suc-
cessful e.xhibition, closing up with a grand
billiard tournament of three days. Tile
Fair of the Bay District Society was a suc-
cess, and particularly the stock exhibition
and races, which were well patronized.

The General Association of California
and tlle Presbyterian Synod had their reg.
ular meetings the first week in October.

Two fires occurred on the night of Oc-
tober 4tl b ~t the same time, one on l)rumm
near Sacramento street, which destroy0d a
broom thctory; and the other on Broad-
way, Front anti Chambers streets, destroy-
ing six or seven sailor boarding houses.

Two Courses of Lectures lmve bocE1 com-
menced ia this city, one a "Military Course"
at Yusic Hall; the other for the benefit of
the Church of the Advent at Tucker’s Hall.

The British ship-of-the-line Garages,
which had arrived from Victoria, departed
ou her way to England, on October 4th.

Tile steamer Golden Age arrived on tile
6th October, with the Jbhn L. Stephen~ in
tow. The latter steamer had sustained an
accident by the breaking of her machine1T
below Acapulco, and had to bc towed back.
Her passengers and [’rcight were left at
Aeapt|lco, to be tbrwarded on the steamer
D~els Sa.~.

A judgment of over $13,000 was record.
od in the U. S. Circuit 0curt, against the
steamer U’nd~. Sam, on October 6th, in
favor of W. II. Chamberlain and others~ for
broach of passenger contract,, while ruu-
ning in the Garrison lin~.

Dr. Ver Mehr’s Seminary [’or Young La-
dies, on the corner of Bush and Taylor
streets, was totally destroyed by [ire on the
evening of October 10th.

The argumennt in the great New Ahna-
den Quicksilver Aline case, commenced in
the U. S, District Court, on October 8th.

The will of Senator Broderick, deceased,
was admitted to Probate on October 8th,
after a long and severe contest.

On tile 9th of October, the Italians of the
clty celebrated the successes of Garibahli,
by salutes, and a general display of the
Sardhflau flag.

Prince Kamohameha, elder brother to
the King of IIawaii, arrived in hls schooner

about the beginniz~g of October, and made
a visit of a couple of weeks. He found
much to admire in the imlWOVement of the
State during the last ten years.

On the evening of October 13th, the
ocean ste~,mer Granada, while attempting
to enter the harbor in a fog ran upon the
rocks near Fort Point, and became a total
wreck. She had just come from New
York, and was iatel|ded lbr the proposed
new Tehuantepeo line.

Brevet Brigadier-General N. S. 01arko)
of the U. S. Army, Gom|uauder of the De-
partment of the Pacific, died ou October
17th. The military t,raed oat and made
an imposing display on the occasion of his
funeral. The body was conveyed to Be-
nicia, and placed ia the Army vault.

011 October 18th, E. D. Baker, the new
U. S. Senator from Oregon, arrived fl’om
the North, on his way to Washiqgton, and
was received with sah|tes by his political
friends.

G. W. Ryekman, consul nt Valparaiso,
now on a visit to San Frmmisco, advertises
for all the creditors of Harry ~[eiggs to call
upon him and talk over a settlement.

The schooner Jr. ]J. )~’or~L 119 feet long
and 280 tons register, the larges~ sailing
vessel ever built in Oalilbrnia, w~s htunch-
ed ia this city ell October 15th.

The steamer Moses Taylor arrived in
port on October 21st.

U. S. Senator 13akor of Oregon, who ar-
rived on the steamer J~rotl~er ,]bnathan on
October 18tlb received his friends at Tuck-
er’s Academy of~[usic on October 22nd.
lie was greeted by an immense throng of
all parties.

The Now Ahnadon case in the U. S. Dis-
trict Court was being argued, when we
went to press. Mr. Peachy Ibr the claim-.
ants made an opening address of seven
days in length. Mr, lt,tndolldl Jbr tim Gov-
ernment followed at nearly as great length.
J. P. Benjamin was to tbllow him, and
then he was to reply. Reverdy Johnson
was to come next! and then Mr. Randolph
close.

A horrible murder, or series of murders,
was eo|u|nittcd at the ranch of Theopl|ih|s
Johnson, near Lone Mountain Cemetery!
on Octoher 23d. Mrs.~Johuson, her daugh-
ter, (thirteen years of ag%) a||d a hired
man named William Cook, were m||rdorcd
by having their skulls beaten in with aa
axe. It seems probable that Cook was
murdered first, by an enemy, and the other
two to put the witnesses out of the way.
No clue to the perpetrator or perpetrators!
could be discovered.
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V b ¢

~;~IIAT does tile general public

is the most acceptable

matter for a Califor,fiaa Magazine? This
question will be answered ia dilrerent ways

by dillbrent persons~ and each will speak
according to his own wisdom or folly. In

so fitr ~ts the co:nmunity is gossipy~ it will
want gossip ; ia so far as it is sclentific~ it
will want science. The general style of a
writer shows not only his own character

but the character of all~ wl, o read him with
pleasure.

If we take up a book of Dickensp [’or in-

stance, we find that his chicfcharactcrlstic
is n good heart~ and that he writes for the
good-hearts ofimen. It is ao loss a com-

pliment to human nature than to himself
that he liads so many readers, if we take
up a newspaper of wide circulation, we
can lbrm a pretty aeenram idea of the gen-
eral character of the com|au|fity where it

is taken; and, on the other I||md~ if it is
desired to give a newspaper a wide circu-
latloz b it mast be in cha|’acter with the
spirit of its time and place. The commu-
nity moulds the ||owspapcr much more
than the newspaper the community.

The same rule applies to a Magazine; it
must adapt itsolflto the general iutelligence
and feelings of the community. We have
an idea that the general reading public of

Oalilbmia and particularly the mining pop-
ulatioa have been underrated~ that they
have not been given credit for the real de-
gree of intolllgenco and good taste which
they possess. .k groat luaay persons sup-

pose that the only literature lit for theI
nfinos is of the "ydlow klvcved" deserip-I
tion ; but we must diflbr fl’om them~ d iit~r ]
fi’om them not only ia opinion but in prac-

tice. We have au abiding fiuth that the

people want solid information and a sober,
common-sense view of topics of interest---

and wc shall endeavor~ as far as in our
power lies~ to suplfly tlmm.

We have thrown out these remarks in
answer to a rolnark made about our last
number. W~ therein stated that it would
be partly our desire to popularize seiencQ
in so tin’ as it might come up in our treat-
ment of Calilbrnian subjects. A friend
remarked that a Magazine was only yah|a-
ble in as fas as it enabled a read0r to throw

away his time pleasantly. Our answer
was thenj as it is now~ that it was of vital
importance to make a Magazine plcasan~
reading; but we have a higher respect for
the intelligence of the roading publicj than

to subscribe to the "throwing away" por-
tion of the remark.

We frequently find in the newspapers
from the interior, notices of subjects of
scientific or semi-scientific interest. We
might cite as an illustration~ the notices
few years ago of the tarantula and its
winged enemy. Probably every reading
man ia the State read those notices and

remembers them,.-.doubtless read them
with more pleasure and renlonlbol’S them

with more distinctness than any mere edi-

torial matter which has ever been publish-

ed, So we find that any notice giving new

or important inlbrnmtion in regard to the

natural history of the Pacific coast is ea-

gerly copied from journal to journal; and

we cannot but believe that such matter is

acceptable to the reading public.

Those considerations will explain why

we have already given and shall continue
to give a portion of our space to matters

of a scientific cast~ though it is by no

moans th~ intention to ntako them the ex-
clusive subject of notice and treatment.
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STOm~s m ANt~,~,~r, Ln,’m By f:l~or~oE
I{~.XRr Lsw~,s. Published by IIarper
~% Brothers, Now Y.ork. Allen ~% Spior,
San Frm~cisoo.

When a man takes delight in any p|trtic-
ulnr branch of stndy~ he is almost certain
of attttining eminence iu that department.
It is a loss to the worh[ whoa a devoted
student ia any el’Nature’s groat mysteries
possesses the power to learn, aud yet has
not the gift to teach. Aud obserwttioa
and experience gives ample m’illenee that
good scholars am uoh per se, good teachers.
Mr. Lewe% l|owever~ wlfile he gives abun-
dant proof~ in the vohuno belbre a% that he
has the formdr, shows also that Im is en-
dowed with the latter to an eminent de-
gree. This author takes the reader by tlm
hand~ so to spealq and says "come with
me~ trod lovingly study Nature i" and as Im
opens up tiffs wonder, and explains that
profound study, light breaks ia upon the
mind and opens up new fields of sttldiotls
recreation We should like to see such
works as this in every school, and made to
supersede tim musty and nmneaniug rub-
blsh genendly put into the hands of the
young Its ;~ ,~[oral Scie||c~" and "Intellec-

tual Pbilosopi~y/~ the dry details of which
only serve the more to mystify---if not al.
together disgust---the yot~thful student|
and set him agaiust metapl~ysieal studies
altogether. This volume i~ a valuable ad-
dition to our literature| especlallyas show-
ing the connecting links between the
vegetable and animal world.

,i, y 5 or
],amplightor, and Mabel~, nughan.
Published by ’/’icknoi’ & Fields,. Boston.
Sold by A. t{.oman, San ~arltttOlSCO.
All renders of Hiss 0ummings’ tirst work

"The hnmplighter/~ will readily and pleas-
antly call to mind the characteristic pie-
taros of city litb in New York there pro-
seated. [u this ucw volume the imagina-
tion is transported into Syrlth there to
witness the beautifully wihl~ rolllantic

lleencs of ~lonttt Lebnllon: and to become

familiar to with the intoresti||g employ-
meats and. habits of the residents of that
once remarkable land. The pl0t of the
tale is very well laid~ and the characters
and their customs reemrkabiy well painted.
[he author m tlus wctk has added now
laurels to her already well-won reputation.

Till,, "WI~s’t’ INDIES .~,~’D TIIB SPANISI[ ~[AIN.
]]y A~-’r~to.’,’r !l!aoL],OP}~. Harper ~%
]h.othors, Now York; Mien & Spior,
San Francisco.
When we read this author’s first work

we ree0ived the impression that his style
was somewhat allbcted. That affectation
he has lost~ or, our taste has undergone a
change, The astute ability brought to bear
oa the themes upon which he unites, takes
you out of the author into the subject.
The vigor and lilb-liko raciness with which
he portrays the scenes and people in the
tropic% is very ente|’tainiug, and leaves
the coavietion that tim writer possesses t~
penetrating and impartial mind. This
work, picturing as it does tim present con-
dition of those cc tmtries---especially of Ja-
maica---and their iuhabitants~ should be
read by every sincere friend of the colored
race| both North atul South,

~kPR,~0T~C,~L ’l~a~,:vrts~ O.X ~’H~ OIIEMISTRY
OP Gol, I)~ Slhvl,’,lt, QUIOI{SII;VER AND
L}:,u)~ tracing the crutlo ores from the
mines through the various 2~Iechanieal
and h[etMlurgic l,]laborations, until the
l)ure mineral is obtained. Oollcctod
from the best sources, and his own Prac-
tical Expericnce~ by l’]l~W,tnD P~QU}:.
Printed by Towno ,% I~aeou,San Francis-
co. For side by II. I[. Bancroft ~% 0o.

Tiffs is a valuallle little book of 133
pages| just 1)nblishM iu this city~ giving in
a clear, condensed ,rod well-arranged tbrm
a lmowledge of the clmmieal properties of
the metals named, I}artienhu°ly with refer-
once to practical mining and assaying. It
exphdns the various mmhods of treating
the ores in tim most celebr||tod minos in
the world~ and gives clear and intelligible
directions for reductions, refinings~ fimmee
building~ amalgamatimb and so on, illus-
trating the wl|olo with thirty-seven wood
cuts, ’Pho intller~ who does not clearly

|
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know all that the book contains, should
inform himself as soon as possible. Mr.
Piquc’s book is more than a Practical
treatise; it is, to our mind, very interest-
ing reading matter.

A LIr~ STnvc,(~1,r.. By ~[iss PAm~o~:, Pub-
lishcd by W. J. Poolcy ,% Co., New York.
Allen k Spior, San Francisco.

Ferdinand Grevillo is the hero, and Laura
lleatllcote the hel’oh~e of this novel. They
love each other, and are betrothed. After
this it is discovered that the fitthor of
Grevillo has forged several papers, and in
order to secure their destruction the hero
agrees to give up Launt, nnd at the request
of Mrs. IIeathcoto, who possesses the tbrged
papers, to use his utmost influence to forln
a match between Laura and the Earl of
ltaveaswood. This moon is instigated by
her motimr, to revenge llcrself on a sister
who~ having married a noblolnan, looked
down upon her as the untitled wife of
merchaqt. This lulioa is consummated,
itnd a young girl h, her teens marries ~

man of fifty, and who proves to be the
thther of Fcrdilmnd, so thai the sacrifice
made by the hero in giving up Laura is
tbnnd to be altogether unnecessary. The
stm\v is simply and pleasingly told, and,
although not of the highest order, is very
interesting.

rl’llR I]’ARI’ OP A T]IO[JSANI) S’I’ItlNGS; 07"
La.ghter for f~ L~fe-t;’nie. ’~ ](onceived,
kompilcd, und komically konkoktcd by
St, Avmtr; aided, added a:~d abetted by
over 200 kurious kutz, from Original De-
signs karcfully drawn out by ~lcI, enan,
Hoppin, Darlcy, ,%c, kc., to say nothing
of Leech, Pliny, Doyle, Oruikshank,
Meadows, and others." The whole ell-
graved by S. P. Avery. Published by
Dick ,% Fitzgerald, New York. A. Roman,
San Francisco.
To those very dyspeptic-looking aud

long-faced people who do not wish to be
cured, and afterwards die hmglfing, we re-
colamend them by no nmnner of nleans to
buy this book Its tides leaves nothingtbr
us to say, except that "the half is not there
told/’ for it is Ihll to overflowing with racy
wit And sparkling good-natnred humor.

CALIFORNIA OART00NS.--No. II.

"TAILIN(I OUTn~IN TIlE )ilI%’ES.
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know all that the book contains, should
inform llimself as soon as possible. Mr.
Piqu~’s book is more than a Practical
treatise; it is, to our mind, very interest-
ing reading matter.

A Lw~, STItUC, C,T,g. By ~[ISS PARDOE. Pub-
lished by W. J. Pooley ,% Co., New York.
Allen ,% Spier, San Francisco.

Ferdlnaud Greville is the hero, and Laura
lloathcote the heroine of this novel. They
love each other, and are betrothed. After
this it is discovered that the fitther of
Grevillo has forged several palmrs~ and in
order to securn their destruction the hero
~tgrccs to give up Laura, and at the request
of Mrs. Itcathcot% who possesses the tbrged
papers, to ase his utmost influence to form
a match between Laura and the Earl of
Ravenswood. This union is instigated by
her mother, to revenge herself on a sister
who, having married a nobleman, looked
down upon her as the untitled wife of a
merehaqt. This anion is consammated~
and ~ young girl in her teens marries a

man of fifty, and who proves to be the
father of Ferdinand, so that the sacrifice
nmdc by the hero m giving up Laura is
lbund to be altogcthcrunneccssary. The
story is simidy and pleasingly told, and~
although not of the highest order, is very
interesting.

Tn~ Ibm, ov a THousA~n STmSGS; or
l’mu~jhler fi,r a Z~fc-lin~e. "Konceived,
kompilcd, and komically konkokted by
SPavin,v; aided, added and abetted by
over 200 kurious kutz, fi.omOrlginal Do-
signs kareful!y drawn out by ?,leLenan~
Ilopphb Darley, &% &c., to say nothing
of Leeclb Pliuy, Doyl% Gruikshank,
~leadows, and others." Tho ~vholo en-
graved by S. P. Avery. Published by
Dick ,% Fitzgerald~ New York. A. Roman,
San Francisco.
To those very dyspeptic-looldng and

long-faced people who do not wish to be
cured, and afterwards dio laughing, we re-
commend them by no manner of means to
buy this book Its tillesleaves notldng for
us to say, except that "the lmlf is not there
told," for it is full to overflowing with racy
wit and sparkling g0od-natured humor.

CALIFORNIA OARTOONS.--No, II.

"TAILING OUTn--IN THE .~IINES,
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ADVERTISING’ SUP PI~E~IENT.

Pa0ifi0 EAR INFIRMARY. I
-- -,~ ’~.. -~-.!

Important to the Deaf ammd
De;~f Dumb.

I
.Late Proprietor of the Institutlo ~ for th~ ;Deaf at St. |

:Lottiss 3Iissourl, antl 6Vdeaso, lllinoi6 I
d ttu,l ma be consulted t(t the cornerlAS arrive ~ Y . ,ss,

~-~of Montgomery. and Oallfornl~ sis., (EXln.: 
llulldlng, up stalrs),~an Frailcisco. l’]arty altcnt|on
is desired.

Deafness, Dizziness, Ear Ache, Ca-
tarrh, Noise inthe Head, ancl SINGER’S SEWING NKAOHINEB,’ es fl’om theall Dmoharg. .... a,,,~ ovo,, ~,e~,..~ ~o~.,~i~.o~

..... tho~ N0strfls entlre ,r~,~. ,.~r~e~lP.az, IVIou , .
, ly [ S~NI]’ER’S¯BEWING ~.[,’~OlltNES, boti, |n Amer|ea

..... ~ rem0vea ¯
~ tlli Euro )e, Is snch as ~o fully est:tbllsh their super-

. Ioriib of allothm’s ~ tim marlc.et, S,,wlng ~laclflnes,

’’ / so eld|ed, ~mY to hnughl, it is true, for a smaUer¯ n|’em|tth~g attention ta amouilt of dcllarsl but,it is a mistaken economy to
: ~, ,.m,,~. or.,~[e~,~r.~.,~,ll,~., ,,,,s ,.,,ild,,e,~ I,,,t,, ,t,w,~ ,,~ ,,,o,,~.v ~,, a ,:.~,.,h,o,~ or,,,re,,,,,~ ,,rtiole,
Diseases o~ tne,~.’!!.!’. ..... n~|s in ,~II that ires hereto-/an,I those who ,la ~o,~ ~Jj.reg.t el; l~h ...... = ~etter A.

.!o |as}Ire st, c[~ 2. 2,¢g~,,c,~,,~,-,. of Certilicates and test}-| and perfi.’ct family mach!l,p, eve r..!n72n~p’/~ot,,, in ItS: mor~,!,,,~,--"..~f%~?g’iC’(iti~ GraCe, f,.o,,, ,,.~.v we,,=I f,,I ,,, fo,’,’~ a,., o,.,a},,~,,ya~,~_p, ql.,,y.,..,.t~.oi’~o~.,~ --
nlol its Call UU ’~",7~ ~, ,0 tanft Uloa Fro l- n)o,tth)i,,tll| aultp[el/ ~oevutj ~,=*,~ *

e tlzens m (IIHCl I.?l|t I ....... lie . ’ ~}{no;~}} ! ’, ........ ~e ,(’i,’_,tter of.lnqulry, eilolos- ["rice ft, om $,,0. u pwal~ds, . .......... ’. -es for all.
"tile It, lit till’It tt!~ It ,tl~u,t,, J--,--" ~t.lll,’tiCe ’,’O illHlledltl, tel ~]ll-el,18 ~o. ’ll U alll| ill HT~II.IIIIII|’II i.,t.~..,,t I ~ , ..

ink a stampt.o prep.ay an.~ml ...... . |~"of nmnnfaeturin% are without rivals, i’rteua
at~e~t,o,~. ,,,.~c~ ,o ’,:’j,i’t’t~e,, to ¢~o0 ,,,,i ’.~,,o: ..............

~1] Of Ot|l’ Illaoh|ne~ IIRI(O llle tiller lOCK t~l, lt~;tt~DR. PILKINGTON, ,,.~,,¢,, ,, ,,,O ,leSt ,:ilo,,’,,. Pie,,se ~eil,, ,’o~ ~ o,,.eil,ar.
.~(tr J’l{fil’llZ(tr~t ~¢tn .],’rfolc~&co, J, II.’DUNNI~I,L,Agoilt,47 Montgomery st, _

:Px z¢o Y0 NG LADLES’

~ELODEONI ~,

5’iUSICAL INSTRU~IENTS ---.---

AKD IIUSICA~ IlIIlIOILI~IIISB. finite NEXT SESSION OF
1this Seminary will commence on Wed-
nosday, the I~ th,of October next, and ;will
close on.llonday, tile 19th of June, 18(11,

Misrepresentations, which have come to
the knowledge of the p,,hloipal, conlpel her
to draw the special t~ttuntioa of parents,
gutu’dhtns~ and all interested in the matter,
to tile following rule of tlle institntion,
from which there is never any deviation ̄

,, You|igladios .entrusted to the care of
the PrhmilIM, and boarding in the Institu-
zion, are never allowed to ll, cquont balls or
attics, lJhov never Io,tvo oven tlle precincts

Per the Seminary, unless acconlpanicd by

EOliAN ¥IOLIN____~ GUITAR STRING~; }t~acho,’s."their pl~ro,lts or ol~o or .~oro or their

I~STRUIIIENTS ~U~EII A,~D REPAIRED. } 1,’or f, tril, er particulars aJTlY to¯
MARY ATKIN$, Principal.

.Old Instr,tmc.l~ ,taken ~n ,.~zclta~g~. I
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ADVERTISING SUPPLE~IENT.

J. R. MEAD ,~ CO.,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE AND R[’iTAIL DEALERS IN

AND

GENTLEIVIEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,
¯ TRUNKS, VALISES, CARPET BAGS," &c.

Corner of Washington and Sansome Streets,
SAN :FRANCISCO.

W. S. C.

t~]~flE undersigned, sole Agents of the above GIN, oflbr it to the public as the tinest
1 Ilolland Gin, and the only GENUINE CLUB IIOUSE GIN, imported to this market.

It is put up in GREEN OASES, and branded W. S. C., CLUB HOUSE.
T~re shall conti,me to receive the above GIN regularly. Also,

Pure Valanabrosiai Whisky, in fl~m.sl~s~ Pure l~’e.ctaP ~Vllisky,
in new style boltles; Pure Bourbon ~Vidsky.

The above Liquors are from the well-lenow:| house of W~L S. CORWIN & CO.,
Now York, ~nd are guaranteed fine and pure.

"~V. ]g. CU~KI~IINGS & CO.,
~o. 50 California Streot, SAN" ~I~A.NCISC0.

WHAT CHEER 80LlSE,
S~IN FR~.~I~CISC O,

Is the BEST, CHEAPEST and LAI~GEST HOTEL ia California,

Fn:sT C~ASS BO~R~, $~ O0 P~a W~K,
INCLUDING. FREE BATIIS.

The best of ],odgings, 50 ets. per night, and at cheaper rates by the Week,

~!~:E--IOWE:L=L "~.,,~A2"~iE--X ~
FREE to all the guests of the HOUSE~ and are kept well supplied with Towels.

NO LIQUORS kept on the premises. ~’ Itouso opca all night.

A LARCE FIRE’PROOF SAFE,
WITH CO~IBINATION LOOK, KEPT IN THE OFFICE.

Th0 READING R0O~[, LIBRARY and MUSEUM, are open dnrin~ all hours or"
the Day and eve|ring, to the FREE usa of all the guests.

It is the ]louse, above all others, whore MERCHANTS, MINERS, ~IECIIANICS,
and all other classes can, at all times, secure superior accommodations at low prices.

Baths, hot and cold, can be enjoyed daily, by the public ge,~o,’ally, at 25 cts. each.

R. B. WOODWARD, Proprietor.

.r’"
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ADVERTISING SUPPLE.MENT.

COAL LZ%I PS 
In EndlessV riety,
STYLE AND PRIVEt

Including Chandeliers for Clmrches
and Public Rooms, SttSl)el~sion arid
81do Lampst for Saloons, Boardh)g
IIouses and Stores. Parlor Lamps)
Bracket Imml)s) Stand ]mml)s| Read-
ing Lamps) Blllhtrd Lamlm, Glran-
doles, ]hmdle Lamps! Kitohe|| Lamps
0col Oil Wicks! Stable Looter,s,
Outside Lanterns, Cl|huneys~ l~ur-
nero, Chlm,ey Brnshes! Glass Lamlm, .::2:.
Globes, Shade~, &o. ~’.’~:.

KEROSENE ~ GOAT, OV, -’-’-’-~="~-=
AT GREATLY

~CEI, StfOIR

LARGE ASSOR’rMENT
Aof Dietz’s Improved Ex-
celsior Bur,re’s, tlm most sim-
ple Itr~d e~.,m~o|uicnl Lamp in
use. ]~¢) Colull)lic:tt~on l
0himm’y el~sily u l]ustcd. A.
LARGER FLAME, with the
slime ,m~oant of Oil. TIIAN
ANV OTIIF, R I]URNI’:[t I,IVER
M:kDE. Byactual cxperin|oot

THE LARGE E~(GELSIOR BURNER
was made to giw~ the ligl~t of
Three Star Cundles more than
any other l]urner subjected to
the test. Jill kiml~ qf Lamps

ted with this kind W’ Burner,

Adapted to all kinds of P, ooldng aml Ironing, Chemical Laboratories, Sick Rooms, etc.,
without Ille aloe of %~rood oP Coal, by the us0 of ][ydi’o-~lu’l)o~ "VIi-
per, in combination with Atmospheric Air, at an expense of 4 or ~ (’IS, lUi 110111’,

These Stoves will heat Flat h’ons io live minutes: will bala~ Biscuits i. tt, n min-
utos;.will hroil Beef Stc’d¢ insix minutes; will boil Water in eight miautc~.

All wishing to avoid the heat aud trouble atte,dhtg~ cooking with wood or,coal|
are respoctfifl~y request|~d to call |tad examit|c for themselves. For Sale at Retail,

No. 90 I~IONTGOI~[EIII" S’.II’REET, (.]East sial(:,)
¢hrnedoors South of California, and o. WASHINGTON 8r~REI~IT, ’,]d door below STOCKTON.

"W[-IOL]’3SALE STORE,
COBNEIg O~ JPIRONT AND CALIF01gNI..k STREETS,

ST.~kNFORD BI~OTI-IEI’%S,
P.eific Oil n,~d Cnml*he,~e M"ork..

/’

"i

/

[% -odt a¢o ~cltt.g
0,~ gu .
very lo~, . l." call

ff yo~ wm v,,.,
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MINER.
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ADVERTISING SUPPLE~[ENT,

~YERE AWARDED TO THE

AT 3 FAIRS IN SUCCESSION,
WIIEN IN COMPETITION WITII TIIE BEST WASIIING hIACIIINES IN

TffE UNITED STATES.

:FI:ItST PIIE~[IUM was awarded to the Hy¢]ro-Chloric Washer, at
the ~[echanics’ InStitute Fair, hol’d in the City of San Francisco, Calf
f’onfia, during the mo~th of September, 1860.

FIRST ]?REh[IU5~. was awarded to the tIydro.Ohloric Washer, at
the State Agricultural Fair, held in Sacramcuto City, California, during the
month of September, 1860.

A SPECIAL PRE HUM
V/as aw~wded to the Itydro-Chlorie Washer, when in competition with all
the best Was]ring 5[achines of the United States, at the Bay District Agri-
cultur, l Fair, held in the City of San Fr~mcisco, Cali~braia, on the 8th, 9"th,
10th and lJth of September, ].860.

¢ :OOD OW:hTE.fiS:
Said ~[achiuo will heat twenty-five gallons of Water in eightee[.~ hfinutos,

and can wash twonty-ibur shirts ia thorough style, in twenty-five
minutes, without the least dama~ge.

HOUSE WIVES! Why ~!on’t you go and buy our Zl’achines of
E.N,xvr & BURa[,:L,I., Washington Street, near .Front, San Francisco, Caliibr.
nia; also, H. L. SIIAUG & :B. T. Yo’r,tu, L Street, between Sth and 9th,
No. 233, Sacramento City, Oaliibrnia ?

1). S.--Roader, if you would like to make the nett sum of 810,000 or
815,000, send to our ,gents and get our Circulars, and each of them wlll
teach you that C. W. SltAUO can sell you a Patent on any of twenty-two
States, for making ~Iachincs or selli~g County-Rights, so that any maa can
get rich in three years on small capital and due energy. Good propertyor
Gash will be taken in exchange tbr Patont-l~ights.

Don’t forget to send aml get our Circulars, they can teach you by" actual
proof what our ~l’achines can perform.

O, W, SEAUG & L, W, NELSON,
Joint Owners of th~ Patent.Jtight for thi~ State.

H, 1~, O00MBS & L, W, NELSON,
Of Portland, Oration, Patentec~.
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ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT.

YO-S E M VALLEY,

BIG TBEES, &o.

~T

HutchiNs gl 0sonfields
146 MONTGOMERY STREETI

San Francisco-

HODG:E & WOOD,

IIPOltII G SI IIOI ii S
And Wholesale Dealers in

BLANK BOOKS
AND

Cheap Publications,

114 and 116 CLAY STREET,

~ .~,. l’,,T :~X:~ 2~.:l’q" O "r ~ O O"

E VERY article pertaining to our trad~ constant-
ly on hand, and sold at thu very lowest market

rates.

We would particularly call the attention of Coun-
try Dealers to our stocks, assuring them of cntlrc

satisfaction.

ORDERS PROM TH~ COUNTRY

RE~PEUTPULhT 80LICITED.

Yellow Dock & iodide of Potass
S pRI.IPARED from the finest red Jamaica Snr-

’l tml En ,llsh Iodide nf Po. is~--relmlrk-
~"a, e.sSal"!Y,, ~!,~.~,,,~,..,.~ ......~I~’~V~ and pt:lU I"l~’:~ 0~’ ’rllr!
BLOOD, ltt:leanscs the s3stex o[tll motbldantt
hi1 turn ilatler~--relnoves lqn)ples~ Boils and Erup-
tions from the sl ln,--cures Itltett ~ ttism lind ]’trills
of all kinds All wire can afford shmfld use it, as it
tends to g ve them strength~ ttnd prolongs life.

Sold by Druggists gcnerally~ at $1 per bottle.

R. HALL & C O., Proprietors,
Wholesale Druggists, 1.13 and 145 Clay Street,

San FrttllC~SCO,

fl F.Oa(II~ J, llaooI{.,~
FnANK’W. BROOKS,

~F~0It~l~ J. BIt00I(S ~ C0.,

. PAPER WAItEIIOUSE
1~3 Sansome,

CORN~.R 0~ ~I~ROHANT STREET,

II~t2oo~,fet,, a,l~Z Dealers in

PRHfflNG, WRAPPING AND WRITING PAPES,
Of every description ; also,

pI~INTEES" MATEI:~IALS,

BOOK~ NrtW~ ANB COLORED INKS,

r3 -3 ~r ~ "l
B. :~. S]:Ki.tE]:3:,

145 Clay St,, near Leides~orff,
SAN FIL,kNCISC0,

.~.. ESPEffrFUIJ,Y calls the attention of the pub-lie to its establishment, lle!tlg well provided
with all the nlo(It2|’n huprovenlents In presses anu
illllterlals~ lie can flu’t1 oat work at yory short llot~eo

and at very 10w rates,

1 iterior Merehanls, vlsltla~ the city, will lr, ake a
gl eat s Wing 1’3’ h tv ~g thch’ CA ltD’, BII,I,-III’I,tl}$,
POSTFItS, &c., kc., dose here, Its tile rates nru ,,’cry
little Ill advat~ee of those tn the l,:astel’tl .~tntes.

Orders by cx ~ress p’omptly attended to~ aud all
work gaaralltoed to give entire satisfaction.

Fine Enameled llaslness Cards, $5 per thousand ;
Bill lleads, $5 to $tt; ned a reduction of .5 per ct.
fcr each adtlltlonttl thousand,

All other liintls of Printing at th0 sam Low Rates.

Remember the number,

1~5 O’T’,.AC~2" ST!~2~:I~T,

SIx doers below Montgomery,

B. F, S’I’ElgEI’T,

i
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M°L AN &
~][RE and

FOWLER,
MARINE

following well-known .~ responsible Co’~ :

IIA’RTFORD FII~E INSUI~k,NOE CO ........................................ IIARTFOR]~
PftG~N[X INSURA~NOE CO .................................................... IIARTFORD
MERCI[ANTS’ INSUllANOE CO ............................................. IIAi~TFORD
0HARTER OAK INSURA.NCE CO ........................................... HARTFORD
CITY ]!’IRE INIIUR, A.NCE CO .................................................. I[Ai~IDOB, D
METROPOLITAN FH~.E INSURANCE CO ....................... ......... NEW YORk.
GOODI1UE 1"IRE INSUI~ANC.E CO .............. ~, ...........................NEW YORK
G II~ARD ].".IRE [tad M~kltINE INSURANOE CO ................. PIIIL,~DELPIIIA
QUA.I,~Lt~ CITY INSUR.~kNOI’] CO ............................ PilILADELPIIIA

QUAK.I,,I~ OIT.Y ]NSURANOE CO ................................... .PHIL,&DELI~HI:k
NEPTUNE FIRE and ~IAIIIN],~ INSUI~,kNOE O0 ............ :.PIIILA.DELPIIIA
"W4SIIINfiTON FII~:E and ~IAI~INE INSUP~ANOE CO ....... PHILADELPIILk

ALL LOSSES, l~iro and ~Iarlne, in tlm abovo 0ompanies PAID IIERE as
h ~rototbre, imnmdiatoly ~ pon adj ustnmnt.

ALS0~ ~

Narine Risks of 0argo, Freight and Treasure

O0LUSIBIARr INSU]~ANOE C0 ........................ . ..............; .......NEW" YORK
NEPTUNE INSUI~,kl~’0E C0 ................................................... NEW YORIC

~:[cLEAN & FOWLI~I~, Agents.

~’~ SELEOT ]Ji[I,E ]xlSkS taken m all parts of the S~nte, on aDphcatmn to our
0ountry Surveyors, in their respc~tivo districts. -"

!i"
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~le Co’s:
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"in ~ 1,.~..r FORD

IRTI,’0RD’t" r .YORK

Yogi(

I~II.,HI IA.
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piANO and MUSIC STORE,

Sole Agents for pian0fortes from the following Celobratod Factorios:~
R~ven g B~oon, NeW gorl~; H~iIet &Davis, Boston; Bo~rdman & Gr~y,

Albany; anti Brown g Alien, Boston.¯
~:~’: ..... ,.’,.,vn3IS ht great wu’iety. ,uu~ImnortatiOm. ’

MI~LODEONS and ll.~t~.uu~:~+../and Violin Strings~ o~ u.~,,~, v
all kinds. ILOlllIUI~ ,,T,u ....

CR&Y & HERWIC,,,~.._^. _ ~__.--.-San Francisco.

r [ J fi~ -0~lA.lit avq~a ~a J ~ ’ ton Street,

IMPOP.TEItS AND JOBBI’:SS OF

B,rA~DARD AND MIB01,1hI, ANEOU8

BOOKS,
AND

98 Battory St.,
EArl ~ID1rl~ NEAR ChAY $’pREI’IT,)

TYLER BROTHERS,
I M I’ORTI’IRB OF

ST T,,I t)II£B;¥,
801100h AND l[iSOgluht~lllg0gS

--AND--

~a~ ~’aaa~’~’
i ~o, 180 WA~III~ GTON STKEBTi- ..2--~ ....

, " ’~" 1 sAN ’F~t~NCISC(’)"
I sWeasso" ’

S’rAl~blg/tlq9 ~Alqog 8’pkTIONI’~ItL 1
o~m~’oz’.~z"-.

I ~ nbraCes .early uv,:l"Y tu, ti¢le lu t,h~ trade, i
whlcl ’ ’ t ~roulptly ~t

Orders frolll t11o cottutry ,ollcllcd. ltll | | i

filled, at plllOF.8 WIIIOI[ DI’~F\" CCIMPI,YIWrION. ~l ..... .~___--

-~ ~ ll~L ~ ~ "’-- ..,., , ,~x’~".LISII OPERA..nu.~,
¯ .,al.~ ~m.,--~ _ ’t~l,n IT X|,IA~ ttlllt ~*~-~."’r~ ..... h., actress .~lt~,

" . .- n..,,’,,t,,t l[OIIfie’’’’’~. .(’.. "ouse Tile tup.,., .-- .._ ,..,.,s
l~Iagu,ro.’~. Y.!:.Z.7/,n l,?r~a.~ernent. "~..~"Y._:.’ n./~, 6’irde, St. r(mV’e’v*’ ~’" "2.22

,,re ~,l,, ).i,~ t,.~,":,7,’;~;g’{s ~o~,,,~,.,oa. ,,,"’"~’°", ""_L2"’22 2..2--- -- --
IUI,I& DEANI’i ltJt ....... _ -- ~ T:T t~LAy STREF~T, B, ~’,

-- CllAb, r ,, ....... ;" ’
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